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Friendly Societies Act and the Notional In-
suranee and Pensions Act, he came to the
conclus~ion that it was desirable to have this
legilaltit.l I moc-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion hy )fr. Sampson, debate
adjournled.

BILLr-MAIN ROADS ACT
AM NDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 1st December.

MR, DONEY (Williamns - Narrogin)
[10.40] : I can find nothing to object to in
this small Bill, Its object is to give autho-
rity to the -Main Roads Board to construct
by-passes; or gates; in the fences that cross
main or developmental roads- and it will
also enable the Commissioner of Main Roads
to carryv out. the duties that have been im-
posed upon him by the Bill recently passed
to amend the Road Districts Act. There
art, quite a number of by-passes already in
existence, mainly in the pastoral and grazing
areas, and but for the authority' and the
snarvlar- imposed hr the Bill there would
he a linhility on the Main Roads Board or
the local road hoard, or oven a town council
in the event of an accident arising from the
use of the by-passes. With the passing of
the Bill that liahility wvill cease. Without
the Bill the authorities concerned would
hare no defence whatever. Naturally the
Main Roads Board, the ordinary road boards
and toirn councils wvant the Bill. Those
who voted for the Road Districts Act
Amendment Bill will, by the samne token,
support this Bill. Otherwise the Road Dis-
tricts Act Amendment Bill will be a dead
letter.

Q tistionl put and passed.

Bill -endl a second time.

In Committee, cec.

Bill pa't-nd throug-h Conmmittef, without
debate, reportedi without amendment and the
rport adopted.

Bill reatd a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

ADJOURNMIENT-SPEOIAL.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
M1. F. Troy-M1t. Maignet) [10.47]: 1 moe-

That the Rouse at its rising adjourns till
7.30 p.m. to-morrow.

Question put Find passed.

House adjourned at 10.48 p.m.

leofielatve Council.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-NATIVE AFFAIRS.
Correspondence, Mrs. A lice Nannaup.

l1on. E. If. H. HALL asked the Chief
Secretary: Will he lay on the Table all cor-
respondence betwveen Mrs. Alice Nannup
(nee Bassett) and the Department of Native
Affairs?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.
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MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

On motion by the Chief Secretary,
resolved:

That duringq the month of December so much
of the Standing Orders be suspended as is
necessary to citable Bills to be passed through
all stages in one sitting, and all messages from
the Legislative Assembly to be taken into con-
sideration forthwith.

MOTION-ADDITIONAL SITTING
DAY.

On motion by the Chief Secretary,
resolved:

That, unless otherwise ordered, the House
meet for the despatch of business on Fridays,
at 4.30 p.m., in addition to the ordinary sitting
days.

BILLS (6)-THIRD READING.

1, Lotteries (Control) Act Amendment.
Transmitted to the Assembly.

2, Inspection of Scaffolding, Act Amend-
nient.

Returned to the Assembly wvith amend-
ments.

3, Bread Act Amendment.
4, Supreme Court Act Amendment.

Transmitted to the Assembly.
5, York Cemeteries Act Amendment.
0, Financial Emergency Act Amendment.

rassed.

BILL-MARKETING OF ONIONS.

Report, etc.

Report of Committee adopted.
Hill read a third time and returned to the

Assembly ixdth an amendment.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Further Recomnmittal.

Oni motion by Hon. H. Tuckey, Bill agai n
recommitted for the further consideration of
Clause 11.

In Comn~mittee.

Hou. J. Cornell in time Chair; Hon, H.
Tuekey in charge of the Bill.

Clause 11-Amendmrent of Sction 102:
Hon. HI. T'UCKBy : I mnove an amecnd-

nent-
That in the proposed subsection (3c) in lieu

of the words '"said Commissioner'' struck out
by a previous Committee the word ''board" be
inserted.'

Amneiinit put and passed.
'fle HONORAR Y MINISTEER: Last

evenirIg this clause was amended by inet
ing- the following paragraph:-

(f) By iserting a new subsection after
subsection (6) as follows :-(6a) For the pur-
poses of this section thme term "nmotor traffic
pass'' means at cattle-pit or other similar de-
vice or contrivance designed or intended for
the purpose of allowing the passage of motor
traffic and of preventing the passage of cattle
and stock.

1 have consul ted with the Conimissionler if
M3ain Roads, who advises that the M3ain
R oads Act Amendment ]Bil Icontains it
defini titn of 'by-pass" and lie considers that
a similar definition should appear in both
measures. I move an amendment-

That the proposed new subsection (6a) in-
serted by a previous Conmmittee be struck out
and the following words inserted in lieu:-
''For the purposes of this section the term
'motor traffic pass' imeans a contrivance con-
structed in a gap in a fence crossing or near
a road, which is designed to permit the passage
of motor vehicles but to prevent the passage
of livestock over or through such a contrlv,
onice.'"

Hon. H. TUCKEY: It isa go od idea to
have the one definition in both measures and
I sup~port the a mendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

The CHAIR-MAN: f would point, out
that in proposed subsection (Sc) the words
"and shall" in line 11 are superfluous and
should be struck out.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: The wiser eourse
would be to delete the provision id( re.
draft it, if necessary.

The CHAIRMAN: Very well.
Bill again reported with further amend-

mnecnts and the report adopted.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Second Rea ding.
Debate i-esumned from the 9th November.

HON. H. TUCKEY (South-West) [4.58]:-
This is an important Bill from the aspect of
local authorities and country storekeepers.
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Apparently Mr. Dimmitt and Mr. Nicholson
discussed the measure from one angle only,
that of the hawker. Not once did they
refer to the reason for the introduction of
the Bill, which reason is to protect traders
in country districts from unfair competition.
I do not think it is a reflection to say that
those lion, members may not fully under-
stand the problem as it affects certain out-
back centres.

By the Hawkers and Pedlars Act, and also
by thec Road Districts Act, local authorities
are limited in their activities as regards the
making of by-laws to control hawking. If
this Bill passes, road boards wvill be able,
where necessary, to make by-laws to protect
local storekeepers from unfair competition.
Under the old condition of roads and transs-
port, hawking did not seriously interfere
with outback traders; but to-day the posi-
tion is different, and the hawking business
is increasing throug-hout the State--in man"
cases to the detriment of country business
peCople. The Bill merely sets out, or con-
firms, what Parliament intended to do years
ago under the Road Districts Act. That is
similar to the corresponding provision in the
Hawkers and Pedlars Act, which hawkers
are now ignoring. No local authority would
make by-laws to prevent hawking where the
practice did not interfere with, established
storekeepers who had built up their premises
and perhaps given considerable credit in
their districts.

Undoubtedly Parliament intended road
boards to have this power under the Road
Districts Act when adding the words "or any
other article of merchandise" to "fruit, fish,
mecat, poultry, game or vegetables." It has
been ruled by the Supreme Court, however,
that "merchandise" in this case refers to
articles similar to those specifically' men-
tioned. This interpretation limits the scope
for making by-laws under the Road Districts
Act. I am convinced that Parliament in-
tended the words "other articles of merchan-
dise" to include any other goods. This
would bring the Road Districts Act into line
with the Hawkers and Pedlars Act of 1892.

I am opposed to the suggestion that hawk-
crs be licensed from Perth. This wvould be
pure centralisation. What would a licens-
ing authority in Perth knowv about the shop-
Ping requirements of, say, Wiluna or Esper-
once? An official in Perth could not be ex-
p)ected to know the local circumstances in
remote centres and districts. Parliament

through the State Transport Co-ordination
Act has compelled country storekeepers to
use the railway system for the carriage of
their goods. I know that some hawkers have
anl advantage in this regard by using the
roads.

Mention has been made of possible loss of
wvork to hawkers if the Bill is enacted,
but shop assistants and others will be simi-
larly affected if hawvking is not checked. I
was surprised to hear the statements that
the Bill confers too much power on road
boards. Far greater powers have already
been placed in the hiands of local authorities;
in fact, in some cases the powers have been
forced upon road boards. The Government
has frequently expressed appreciation of the
manner in which those powers have been
exercised. The criticism and propaganda in-
dulged in by the flawleigh Company are an
insult to the members of the 127 road boards
in Western Australia. The company evi-
dently does not know that many members of
Parliament have given on some of these
ioards years of honorary service. Several
members of this Chamber have over 20 years
of such service to their credit. I know of
road board members who have given even
long er service than that, and one road board
chairnmn, upon his impending retirement,
will have completed 3.5 years of honorary
service on his hoard. I doubt wvhether any
member of the Rawleigh Company has
served this State in a. similar capacity for
.35 days. The companly's criticism of the
members of our local governing authorities
is not only unwarranted but is also greatly
resented.

A few weeks ago a hawker representing a
Melbourne dress establishment visited the
South-West. In one small town he sold a
few articles, and took orders for goods to be
sent onl, in respect of which he collected
deposits amounting to £1.4. Subsequently
this hawker was arrested in Perth for an
offence, and I am tld by some of the people
wvho placed orders with him that they have
lost their money.

The Honorary Minister: The same thing
could happen if the Bill was passed.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: The passing of the
Bill would enable local authorities to watch
hawkers. At present they have no power
whatever to do so. Now I will quote a few
remarks made at a road board meeting held
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itt the South-West onl the 14th of this
month-

Recently ai hawker had operated in the die-
trut sd Ii ngv ;in alIleged en ic for tinaannitis. He

lind vi,:'rged fait ers £10 H s. for the equip.
'nient anad sufficieiit serumn to treat 253 cows.
H e istd succeedled ill selling a number of the
OWtNi S, with Iwhich lie gave a valueless guaran-
t ee. Thne gnnarintce stipulated that if the
(1 [case re-nppJ)OaVed in the cows treated within
two r ess further serumn would he supplied
free. One sefttler, who had chiecked uip in Pertht,
lind found flint simjilar equipment and( serumn
couldl be purchased for £4.

'rThe same speaker mentioned another hawker
of a similar type . After consi derable dis-
(tasiolt thle meeting decided to make in-
qutlies to ascertain w-hat might be done in
the untiaer. Such eases dto crop upl: aid if
local authorities are !ri veil some control
enabling them to watch hawkers, that will
operate as a cheek. This is not to sa ' that
if the Bill is passed every' road board will
make by-laws under it. However, some road
hoards feel that there is a need for this legis-
lat ion. With hawkers licensed, there wvill
be some control over them, and that will be
.all to the good. The Road Boards' Associa-
tion recently requested the Government to
amnend fihe Act oin tlte lines of this Bill, and
other bodies have asked for somec such action
to lie taken. There is definite need for con-
trol over htawking, and local authorities are
best informed onl the sutbject and arc always
on, the spot to watch the interests of all
coneerned.

I feel it is necessary for Parliament to
give road boards ampl authority to cope
Avith the trouble. I must say that members
of this Chamber have no reason not to trust
those authorities to do the righlt thing-. For
years past a similar law, has prevailed in the
fI-tiuk ers a ad Pedlars Act, utntder w.h ich.

however, by-laws could pot be framed. The
Bill will give the boards power to issue by-
laws and bring thie hawking business into
conformit 'y with the Act. When the Com-
mittee stage is reached, sonic amendments
will he moved, notably one by Mr. Drew,
which will be advanta geous. I regard the
Bill as a good one, and I support the second

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [5.'1] : I
support the second reading, and endorse the
remarks of Mr. Moore and Mr. Tuekey. The
country storekeepers operate all the time
and have to pay rates and taxes, whereas

hawkers come alld go, and do not carry the
samie financial responsibilities. If ltawkingr
is to be permitted as in the past, uneni I~l0Y
men t aiong- shop assistatnts will be rifec.
Hawkers, are operating throughout the
state, includingt the metropolitan area, land,
ats a tesident of the city. I claimn thtat their
operations should be checked. They are
absolute pests. Tfhiy visit homes when
woniefi id children are alone. In one ifl-
stane of nlickh I atn awvare, a yosiug girl
was by heriself and had one shill i ng for'luse
ill thle gas uteter. Later in the day' she had
to ring t ip her mother to say that she had
been compelled to spend the shilling, to get
rid of at hawker.

The I-onorar v Minister: She should have
rttn g tip thle police.

1-lon. (;. W. MILES: The Honorary
Minister inay' talk about ritlgi ng tt p the
police, but somie cheek should be imposed
upon the o petrations of such men, many of
whomt hav"e no consideration for an vbodyv.
One lints to be absolutely rude to get thenm
to leave one'.s premises. In the instance I
pa2rticulr 'y t e fer to, the girl hadl to spend
thle shlillig Onl thle purchase Of a tinl Of floor
polish before shte could get rid of the
hawker, who put his foot to the door so that
she could not close it. I htope members will
accept the Bill.

EON. G. FRASER (West) [i.3]: Not
often do T find myself in opposition to MrIt.
Drew andl Mr. IMoore, but onl tltis occaston
I Cannot ag-ree witlt their views. Amend-
muents to the Bill are forecast, but in its
present fornm the Bill reads somewhat
pecuiliarly. Tit viccy of the provisions of the
Factories and Shops Act, people will find
difficulty in interpreting some of the clauses
of the Bill. 11r. Miles referred to hawkers
operating in the metropolitan area. I admit
that constant knockiing at the door by these
peCople does tend to irritate househtolders.
but I inusst grive credit to htawkers who, in
recent years, have got together a few articles
and hatve struck out for themselves,
ra ther than, i itconsequnence of tlteir los
of regular employment, resort to Govern-
ment arssistance.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Why do not these
people get jobs in shops!

l1on. G. FRASER: Does the bon. member
know the position regarding employment in
shops?
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Hlon. 11. Tuckey: Business people pay ilie linn would lie compeliled to pav livejise
heavy taxes to help such individuals.

Hon. G. FRASER: fhev do not. I know
nmvx of these hawkers who travel from door
to door endeavouring to dispose of various
lines of goods, and I admire them for their
courage. I shall do nothing that will pre-
vent t hem front varrying onl their legitimate
business. The average mran who embarks
upon hawking goes to one house two or
three tinm only. He quickl 'v asc ertains the
people that are likely to deal with him and
ttheenfter visits only those that lie regards

as his customers.
Hion. HT. Tuekey: Will you review the

conditions in the back eoun n- v?
IIon. 0o. FRASER: I should inmagine that

the conditions there are somewhat similar to
those -obtaining in the outer suburban areas.
-%any' of the haw~kers serve a useful lir-
pose. A householder residing near a shop
is fortunate]l v circumstanced, but where a
shopping centre is far distant, thle hawkers
often prove very helpful.

Hon. G. B. Wood: There is no suggestion
of stopping hawvking altogether.

Hon. G. FRASER: No, but if we give
road boards powver to charge a license fee,
we lullsl remnemaiber (bhat ther are al ... tliit 1211
.such bodies thioughou t the Sta te. Once we
incorpiorate such aI piovisioli in the Road
D istriets Act, the 11 un icipal Corporations
Act ivill have to be amended similarly.
There are 30 or moure mni ipal ities, so that
we have a total of at least 1.50 road boards
andlq municipal councils, eaclh one of which
could charge ai license feec.

Hon. A-. Hanmerslev: WV l should the
hawkers not he required to pay aI ficen~e
fee ?

lion. G4. FRASER : If such aI fee is to be
charged, it might lie anything upl to £40.

lNon. G. 13. Wood: \o, more like £2.
Hall. 1T. rruekev: Yes; that statement i.s

not fair-.
Hon. G. FRA SERI: In mienitioning that

amlount, E '111 merely repeating what wvas
suggested during the course of the debate.
Even if thle fee were £2, it would involve an
exp~endliture of £300.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Nonsense! A hawiker
(loes not travel through the whole of the
State.

lt. fl. FRASER : A firm mayv handle a
number of lines and have several represent a-
tives who travel over given municipal or
road board areas. InI such circumnstances,

fees flfloinit to pp1 ~roximately £000, it
we take tI li cense fee in each dIi stict as C2.

Honm. G. W. M1ilpi : JBut do not thle local
-torekeeris have 1o pay rate, a nid tax"?

Hion. G. FRASEB : 1 b~elieve that hawkers
shoulI lihe licensed, biit they shoul d not lie
reqired to take oilt aI license in each road
district or municipality. That would be the
posit ion if the Bill wvere awpreedl to in its,
p~resenit form.

l[oni. J. M1. Macfa rla ne: I iuderstand that
in York and Bunbury' , for i nstanice, the Li-es
:ire £10 and £40 respect ii'eh'.

leon. G. FRASERI: .1 know sonmc heavy'
fees are charged. I adan it that there arc
good and bad hawkers, buat that applies in
every trade. Tfhe decent, men, shoulId lie per-
mlitied to ply their calling anid make :I

living. Should one gr-ocer offenid, iflinlbei's
would not suggest pl acing a ha in on ever)?
g-rocer. The samne should apply. to) hawkers.
The decent hawker should havye lte right to
live, anjd 1, iil not agree to animth ing that
would amilitate aga infst that right. He
should not be required to lin' fees that
Wvould compel him to go out or buisiness, and
force himn to seek Governmient i'el iopt. That
is whalt this propiosal ivould lead to. M~any
hawkers have been fol lowving their pursuit
for y'ears, and have wvorked IIIa good b~usiness
connections, fill' n~g a real Avant in thle coal-
nii ty. They should receive protection and

should not be requirzed to sa ker under r-
strietive legislation.

Hon. G. W. Miles: They% can ,o to [le
Trades fll when the' wan it ftJob.

lion. G. FRASER: Tie% 4ol not go to
a better place.

'The PRESIDENTP: Order! We ;me not
now discussing the Trades Hall.

Hon. G. FRASER : lDeeent hawkers
shl d not be preveiited fromt making aI
living. Let memibers consider the poti on
of those wvho are opei'ating in the metro-
politan area. If each localo governing body
were pernitted to charge a1 license fee, the
aggregate amount to lie paid by a hawker
would lie so great thiat lie would not be able
to continue in business. I shall not give my
vote to permit of thnt happenilng. Though
somte of these mlen may make nuisances of
themselves, that tevec is not 'nifillond to
hawkers. I have no obl.eet ion to a general
license being issued at a reasonable fee: nor
do0 I thinuk I le hawkers would oppose05 such
a course. On the other 1bond, they natura llx
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would object to being required to play a
license fee in eacll local g1overnment district
througrhout the State. I hope the Bill will
he defea ted. and shall certainly o l'lore the
second reading-.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
E. H. Gray-West) [5.10] : I hope lacm-
bers will be careful hlow they vote on this
Bill. because it hIas farl-reaching implica-
tions. I sympathise with the case put up by
Mr. Drew and Mr. Moore. Mr. Moore ex-
plained the origin of the Bill in detail and
certainly presented a good ease. Unfor-
tunately, however, the measure is wider than
either Mr. Drew or 'Mr. Moore thinks. Thlere
is Ito quest ion about that.

lion. J. Nichlolson: Not the slightest.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I say,

wvitih all sincerity, that I am sorry on this
occasion to be opposed to my old leader; it
is the first time for 15 years.

Mfember: Why do not the police enforce
the existing legislation? Apparently they
will have nothing to do wvith the matter.

The HONORARY MLINISTER: To place
the responsibility for action upon local
authlorities is not fair. We are not game to
face the position ourselves. It has been left
to a private member to introduce this Bill.

lion. G. IV. Miles: You are not game to
tackle shirt ing-price betting.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
The HONORARY MINISTER : This Bill

has nothing to do with starting-price hetting'
We have not been brave enough to face
changing conditions of business, but we shall
hrave to do so. This innocent looking mhea-
sine, apparently harmless but pregn~ant with
possibilities, may-if passed-cause grave
injustice to and seriously handicap many
estinmable citizens who are giving service to
the cbnilniity and inflicting- very little hard-
ship on tradespeople generally. Mr. 'Moore
and other members spoke of pirate hawkers
who travelled about the country selling mer-
chandise and who, they said, should be
stopped as quickly as possible. This Bill
will not only prevent those men from hawk-
ing, but will throw decent citizens out of
employment.

Hon. H. Tuekey: What line of business
are theyv in?

The HONORARY MINISTER: These
decent men retail local products from house
to house. Tik Bi!! uwill affect local produc-
tion.

Hill. C. F. Baxter: That accounts for the
many telegrams we have received from the
Eastern States.

Hlon. G. W. Miles: From Rawleighs!
The HONORARY MINISTER: I wish

ev er ,yone wvould sup port local industries in
the way that 1 do.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: Like Rawleiglis do.
The HONORARY MI1NISTER; They arc

conducting a perfectly legitimate business.
Member: They are conducting it from the

Eastern States.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
JRon. J. Nicholson: Rawleiglis do buy local

products.
The P"RESIDENT: Order! I must ask

members to refrain from interjecting.
The HONORARY MINISTER: Raw-

leigbs support local products, which come
back into our State in the torm, of manu-
factured articles of good quality. I agree
that pirate hawkers shold( he stopped; but
the Bill is throwing all hawkers into one
class. There is a class of hawker that sells
mantches, boot-laces and all kind of rubbish,
including razor blades that have been on the
market for 20 years. Such men arc looking
for a piece of 'lose in the yard or for tools
in the garage that they can steal. I resent
the decent men being classed with such
people. They are different mjen altogether;
they ale respectable men of irreproachable
character. I, ask members not to ruix up
these decent mlen with other types of
hawkers.

Hon. G. W. MNiles: Who is mixing them
uip?

The HONORARY MINISTER: Nearly
every speaker has done so.

Members interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Holl. G. W. Miles: Have these hawkers a

union?
The HONORARY MINISTER: The oh-

ject of this Bill is to impose a prohibitive
license fee upon all hawkers.

Hon. H. Tuckey: It is unfair to say that.
Tile HONORARY MINISTER: That has

been published in the Press. The Retail
Grocers' Association-

Hon. G. W. Miles: That has nothing to
do with the Bill.

The HONORARY MINISTER: -is
behind this Bill. Country members should
niake sure not to prevent the decent men I
have mentienied from earning a !:iving. Thn
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incidence of the depression put a large num-
her of good citizens out of work. Some of
them were salesmen who could not under-
take hard manual labour. They were thrown
out of work because of the changing con-
ditions of business in the big shops.

Hon. H. Tuckey: You would sacrifice the
people of the country.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Ten
years ago the workers employed in grocers'
shops were men. To-day one may go to
any big grocery shop in Perth and find two
men and 30 girls working there. Many
youths just leaving school were, at the out-
break of the depression, unable to obtain
employment,

Hton, A. Thomson: What have you done
for them?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I am try-
ing to do something for them. This Bill
will do great injustice to the men I have
mentioned.

Hon. A. Thomson: Rot!
The HONORARY MINISTER: Many of

the men specialise in selling goods manufac-
tured in the Eastern States. The goods arc
of excellent quality and the price charged for
them is comparatively high. They are not
sold by retail grocers, and would not he
stocked by them.

Hon. H. Tuckey: You just said your
desire was to support local industry.

The PRESIDENT: Order!
The HONORARY MINIST ER: I shall.

deal with local industries in a moment.' If
everybody supported local industries as I
do, twice as much work would he done at
the Albany Woollen Mis.

Member: Quite right.
The HONORARY MINISTER: We have

not yet solved the problem of finding work
for our unemployed. Large numbers of
young men who cannot obtain suitable em-
ployment do find legitimate work in hawking
certain lines of goods manufactured by
Eastern States firms and others. The lines
are -not stocked by wholesale grocers. The
problem of finding work for young men, as
I have said, has not yet been solved. The
young men have a definite claim on society
for a place in the sun. Numbers of them, of
reputable character, are at present engaged
in lucrative employment by the present
method of house-to-house selling, and we
have no right to pass legislation that will
deprive them of employment. Men of 45

to 50 years of age are also engaged in this
method of selling and they will be thrown
out of employment if the Bill is passed. I
nowr come to the question of local produc-
tion. Had similar legislation been intro-
duced many years ago, we should not have
had a Macllobertson.

lexuber: He started in a backyard.
The HONORARY MINISTER: He

started in a bathroom. A firm in buasiness
at Subiaco, employing about four people,
can sell its locally manufactured goods only
by adopting the house-to-house method of
selling. Those goods cannot be sold to
wholesale firms, because they will hare
nothing to do with them. If this Bill passes,
that firm will be thrown out of business.

Mfembers interjected.
The PRESIDENT: Order! I must ask

the Honorary Minister to address the Chair.
The HONORARY MINISTER: For

small manufacturers to market local pro-
ducts is almost impossible, because the usual
trading channels are closed to them. In other
words, wholesale houses frown upon local
production and offer such low prices that
the local manufacturer cannot profitably
produce the goods. The local manufacturer
can, however, distribute his goods by a sys-
tem of house-to-house selling. The Bill, if
passed, will prevent him from doing so. No
legislation that will tend to hinder local pro-
duction, however small, should be tolerated
by this Chamber.

The proposal to limit the 'Bill to the coun-
try and exclude the metropolitan area. is not
su~fficient as a large number of men are en-
gaged in this form of trading in Kalgeorlie,
Collie, towns in the Great Southern and
other large country towns. We would be
unwise to pass legislation that would make
hawking a crime in road district areas and
perfectl 'y legal in municipalitiez. Such a
law would give rise to needless irritation and
bother. There are men engaged in hnuse-to-
hou1se selling in the metropolitan area and
adjacent districts who, ini the course of a
work, would enter four or five different dis-
tricts, and to give each of the local authori-
ties. the right to impose a1 license fee would
make the position impossible. I impress
upoI1 inenibers that house-to-house selling is
a development of modern business methods
that needs to be regulated. Our legislation
dealinz- with hawking ought to be altered.

Ho0n. C.. W. 'Miles: Why have not you
altered it?
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The ITO0NOBRARY MINISTER: I am
strongly in favour of cornprehensive leg-isla-
tion covering all authorities in the State.
This is a responsibility that should devolve
upon the Government and should not be
hianded to local authorities.

Hon. G. WV. "Miles: Theo Government has
fallen down on its job in having failed to
introduce leg-islation.

The HON1ORARY MINI STER: We ought
to do all we can to assist men to make an
honest living, but this measure will merely
inte~rfere with decent citizens. In conclusion,
I resent the action of those members who
would place aill these house-to-house sellerIS
in one category, who suggest that they would
use a foot to block the door open and com-
pel householders to spend their last shilling
on the wares offered. A conipurativelv large
number ofl these mnen are honest citizenls
working to earn a decent living. This Bill
should be withdrawn -so that tin inve'stiffation
mayv be mnade and legislation introduced. I
oppose the second reading.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
[5.22]: 1 was delighted to hear a Minister
of the present Government suddenly taking
an interest in the youth who have been de-
prived of an opportunity to learn a trade.
This is the first evidence we have had of
such interest.

The PRESIDENT: Order! Youth em-
ployment is not the question before the
Chair.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But the question is
one that will affect youth employment, if the
Minister's statement about young men earn-
ing a living by hawking from door to door
moans anything at all. He said that the
passing of the Bill would cause those men to
be throwvn into the ranks of the unemployed.

Hon. G. B. Wood: We have been told they
are married men with families.

Hon. 0. Fraser: Quite a lot of them are.
Hon. A. THOMTSON: I feel justified in

directing attention to the fact that this is
the first evidence we have had during the
past six years of the Government's interest
in youth employment.

Hon. G. Fraser: Nine years.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I am dealing with

the period during which Labour has been in
office. This is the first public utterance by
a responsible Minister that young men were
being denied the right of earning a living.
If I thought that the arguments of the

Minister would prove effective, I would coy-
tainlv reconsider my attitude to the Bill.

When the Road Districts Act was passed,
local authorities were empowered to regulate
hawking. They were authorised to pre-
scribe the annual fees to be paid for hawk-
ers' licenses, and to differentiate in such fees
according- to the commodities hawked, the
fees in country towns and prescribed areas
not to exceed £10 and in the country £6. We
assumed that we were giving the boards
power to limit the number of licenses to be
issued, and to refuse to grant any license
either when such limit was reached 01r for
any other reason. The boards according to
the Act, could require a badge to be issued
to persons licensed to hawk, the badge to
bear a number and the year of issue. We
specified that hawkers s'hould display the
prescribed badgre when hawking, and we in-
tended that the boards should have power
to prohibit hawvking in any prescribed road
or other part of the district. When the mea-
sure was passed every member was tinder
the impression that the local authorities
had been empowered to control hawkers'
licenses.

Hon. H. Tuckey: There was no doubt of
that.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Considerable inter-
est has been displayed in this Bill by a cer-
tain firm, which must have spent a large
sum of money on telegrams to members and
on postages for letters pointing out the
inimber of men who would he thrown out of
work if the Bill were passed. Have men.-
hers considered what responsibility devolves
upon that firm, whbich is so solicitous for the
welfare of its employees who sell its goods
from door to door? I dare say that almost
every member has been approached by one
or niore constituents requesting him to act
as guarantor for the very company that has
raised so much opposition to the Bill.

Hon. HI. V. Piesse: That is the privilege
of members.

Hon. A. THEOMTSON: Members are asked
to put uip a certain sun of money and to
guarantee those young men as persons of
gMood character. No men trading in Australia
are working under happier conditions in
disposing of their goods than are the people
whomi the Minister has so extolled. I have
the greatest sympathy for the men engaged
in the house-to-house selling of goods. If
we pass this measure, we should make a
further amendment. The Honorary M1inis-
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ter told us that the matter of hawking
should be taken out of the bands of the local
authorities and that there should be one
issuing authority for the State, as Mr.
Nicholson suggested.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I said there was one
way to deal with the matter and that was
to introduce an amendment to the hawkers
Act.

Hon. A. THOMSON: We have the priv-
lege of taking out motor licenses in different
districts. So long as we do not engage in
trading and do not travel unduly outside the
district, we are free to go here, there and
everywhere.

Hon. G. Fraser: You do not pay a license
fee in each district.

Hon. A. THOMSON: No.
Hon. G. Fraser: That is the difference.
Hon. A. THOMTSON: But the Act per-

mits that to be done. I nam suggesting how
the difficulty may be overcome.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It could not be
overcome by passing an amendment of this
sort.

Hon. A. THOMSON:- I cannot believe
that the sponsor of the Bill intended that
one salesman should have to pay £10 in
order to sell his wares in four or five differ-
ent districts.

Hon. G. B. Wood: No road board would
make such a charge.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It is a matter
for those who are so greatly concerned about
the welfare of the people selling the goods;
it should be only a question of re-allocating
the districts and keeping an individual
within the confines of one road hoard area.
I have no desire to injure those men who
are making an honest endeavour to earn a
living.

H-on. J. Nicholson: You will do so if you
vote for the Bill.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I admit there are
two sides to every question. Quite a large
number of people in country towns are pay-
ing rates and taxes and employing men in
their shops. I agree that they, too, must be
considered. Frequently in the country dis-
tricts hawkers 'have entered a town with a
wagon load of merchandise and have imme-
diately proceeded to lease a hall and begin
selling their wares. What responsibility do
such people carry!9 None at all. Then if all
their goods are not sold the probability is
that they will be auctioned. That is wvhat
might be termed unfair trading.

Hon. J, J. Holmes: Will the Bill stop
that?7

Hon. A. THOM1SON: I think it will.
Hon. H. Tuck-cy: That is not the worst

feature.
Hon. A. THOMSON: The existing law

certaily requires amiending, and] I agree with
Mr. Wood that no0 road board would act
unfairly if one of these men about whom
we are worried were to say, "I am paying a
certain license and I come into your area
only for a short period-perhaps once or
twice a month,' I am certain that the average
road board would treat tlhe hawker reason-
ably. I disagree with Mr. Tuekey who said
that the personnel of road boards consists
mostly of shopkeepers or their friends.

Hon. H. Tuekey: I did not say that.
Hon. A. THOMSON: The firms that are

deluging us with letters, whilst very wor-
r-ied about the people that are selling goods
in their towns, and in that way perhaps put-
ting men out of employment, really do not
care t-wo hoots about that aspect. All that
concerns them is the interference with their
trade.

Hon. J. Cornell: Does that not apply to
all business people?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Probably it does,
but there is not much 'hypocrisy about it.
The country storekeepers pay rent.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Some city merchants
are actually supporting and supplying the
hawkers.

Hon. A. THOMSON: If the statement is
correct that warehouses and merchants are
sending, men out to sell goods, then in the
interests of country business people it is
time -we exercised control over hawking. If
that system is to continue, we can say good-
bye to a large number of our smaller towns.
One of the planks in the platform of the
several political parties is decentralisation.
If we agree with that, we imust give the
country people every opportunity to Carry
on under fair and legitimate conditions.

Hon. H. Tuekey: They par railway
freights, too.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, the country
people are compelled to obtain their goods
by rail, no matter whether they ha only 100
or 200 miles distant from the metropolis.
The transport Act obliges them to use the
railways and pay freight. Compare that
with the position of the man who is able to
fill up his truck with goods, proceed to the
country and go fromn door to door to effect
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sales. After the impassioned speech made
by the Honorary Minister I am hoping that
we might get something done for those for
whom I have fought here for the last seven
or eight years-those young men who have
not had the opportunity to learn a trade. I
intend to support the second reading.

RON. IN. J. MANN (South - West)
[5,36] : I recognise there are two sides to
the hawking question. I know personally
several men who by reason of adverse cir-
cumstances have been forced into this busi-
ness and who are of the type that the
Honorary Minister defended so ably a little
-while ago. At the same time I am con-
vineed that the damage done to traders
throughout the State is greater than any
good that might have accrued to the indi-
viduals to whom I have just referred. May
I tell the House something of what I have
seens on occasions? In the group settlement
areas the 10th of the month is known as
cream cheque day. That day is looked upon
as an occasion for fraternisinig in the town
and doing business. In quite a number of
instances I have seen as many as a dozen
hawkers in the town hutton-holding settlers
and offering them all sorts of goods, making
all kinds of promises and representations,
and in that manner succeeding in getting
away with quite a large amount of trade.
Yet country storekeepers give the settlers
credit for 12 mnonths and frequently have to
carry them from month to month. flow
galling is it for those storekeepers to have
to stand by and see the trade that legiti-
mately belongs to them drifting away to
hawkers! I do not think any of us can
defend that. There will he no chance of our
building up rural areas so long as- we permit
people to take away trade from local resi-
dents in that way.

lion. G. W. Miles: That has happened in
the mining- areas and the timber districts.

Hon. WV. J. MANN: Possibly it has. I am
referring to what happens in the country on
one particular day of the month. These
hawkers do not bother about the city on the
9th of the month, but one C!an see them
travelling out of town in their cars on their
way to country areas to secure the patronage
of country people.

Hon. 0. W Miles: The same thing hap-
pens on the goldfields on pay-day.

Hon. WV. J. _AANN: T have no doubt that
is so. T intend to support the Bill. I bare

one regret-that we are unable to deal with
those persons who buy up a lot of rubbish
and then go into country areas and rent a
shop-

Member: Or a hail.

Hen. W. J. MANN: Most of the country
towns are becoming more loyal to their local
storekeepers, and permission to use the halls
is refused. Some newspapers, also, have
declined to accept advertisements from these
hawkers, not once hut on many occasions.
These people are a menace, but we do not
seem to ha able to deal with them. They
take ear loads of rubbish to the country
towns, and both men and women interview
householders, inviting them to a display of
frocks and other merchandise. Once the
ladies are induced to enter the business
premises, away goes their cash. The Bill
does not provide means of dealing with this
problem, and I cannot see any way out of
the difficulty. Nevertheless, those people are
as great a menace as the hawkers referred to
in the Bill.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) (5.43]: I
approach this matter with a recollection of
my experience 40 odd years age.

Member: As a hawker?
Ron. J. CORNELL: Yes, as a hawker;

and I still have a kindly feeling for the men
who go out hawking.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is not an easy job.
Hon. J. CORNELL. No. Forty-three years

ago, I was uip against it. I was told that one
predomiiiant evil that the population in the
metropolitan area had to face was the pre-
sence of fleas. At the time I did not know
where my next meal was coming from, so
I accepted a position as a hawker of flea
powder in Subinen..

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Was there a good
sale',

Eon, A. Thomson: Did you give demon-
strations?

Hon. J. CORNELL: No. The inhabi-
tants had become inured to the fleas, and I
occupied the position for only four days.
The work I (lid in these four days was the
hardest I have ever done, Anyone who
thinks hawking is an easy job ought to try it.

Hon. WV. J. Mann: Did you get paid hy
results?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Yes; and I got no-
thing. I have no objection to hawkers. The
remedy is in the hands of the people them-
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selves. If they do not want to buy from
hawkers, they need not do SO.

Honi. G. B. Wood: They have to do so in
4order to get rid of the hawkers,

Hon. J, CORNELL: The hon. member
would not have to buy anything from them
in order to get rid of them.

Hon. G. B. Wood: My wife might; I amn
talking about the womenfolk.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The -womenfolk can
deal with hawkers. Women are not so fool-
ish as to giv aa money in order to get
rid of somebody. Most hawkers know how

to conduct themselves, and are decent fellows.
Hon. V. Hamnersicy: Some do not.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Some members of

Parliament do not, either!
Hon. 0. IV. -Miles: At times!
Hon. J. CORNELL: I know, and you, Sir,

know some of these men. f know half a
dozen in the metropolitan area who were
constituents of ours for many years, and who
spent eight, nine or tan years enrdeavouring
to win a livelihood from the soil-some of
thet being married men. Rather than accept
the dole, they have since tried to make a liv-
ing as hawkers.

Hon. A. Thomson: This measure will not
prevent themn from doing so.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It wvill, most definitely.
Hon. J. CORNELL: MXen such as they are

seeking to make a liviug by selling products
that Western Australian manufacturers do
not produce; or, if they do produce them,
the purchasers run a risk in buying- them, be-
cause as soon as they open the containers, the
contents are likely to blow off their heads,
like a Mills bomb. Rayner's tomato sauce was
like that a few years ago. One ran a risk
in opening the bottle. These hawkers know
how to conduct themselves, and they are
making a living. If people do not want to
buy from them, there is no necessity for
them to do so. Even if there is a desire to
tighten up the position, the Road Districts
Act is not the legislation by wrhich to do it.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is right.
Hon. J. CORNELL: The proposal is to

give local authorities extended powers.
There is -no reason why a hawker who is
licensed in the Basseudean road district
should not go into the Midland Junction or
the Guildford municipality. If a man pays
for a motor license, he is free to travel
throughout the State.

Hon. H. Tuekev: That is a different mat-

Hon. J. CORNELL: The principle is ex-
actly the same. if a man who is obtaining
his livelihood by hawking has a license to
operate in the Biassendean, MHosman Park or
some other road board area, be is not to be
allowed to go into the Cottesloe or some
other municipality unless hie pays another
fee, but a man with a motor car who
obtains a license, say, in the Yilgarni
district, is able to go0 into the district of any
local authority in the State, including the
mietropolitau area, with that license. I do
not sharve the opinion of some members as
to the manner in which local authorities will
aldmiinster this provision. There is an old

age that charity begins at hiome, and f
think we shall findi thatolocal authorities will
use the, provision in their own interests. if
hawkers could go fromi the district of one
local authority to that of another, it would
not be so bad.

A now definition of "imwker" being pro-
posed lv 21r. tDrew will he a direct contr-
diction of the definition in the Hawkors and
P'edlars Act, which aplplics throug.hout the
State, fie is snificiently experienced to
know thaL hawkers will probably test the
legoality of this legislation. It he suicceds
iii getting his interpretation accepted, it will
uindoubrtedly necessitate an amendment to
the hawkers Act. Thenm is no reason why
this question should not ha tackled from the
State poinit of view, just as traflic. is dealt
with. If hawkers were al1lowed to ply their
calling throughout the State, some justifica-
tion could be found for the pr3oposal. We
are itow asked to perniit all local authorities
to licmense hawkers. One mig-ht as wvell sug-
gest they should lie allowed to license hotels.
I hope the Bill will riot be passecd, but that a
comprehensive mneasure will be brought down
to dleal with hawker., from a State-wide
asprect. This. measure wvill not have that
effect. This Bill originated twoin a few local
authorities on the 3lurchison, and perhaps
they had some justification for the attitude
t.hex' adopted. Many- mecmbers secem to think
tha1t, all local nathorities have both bands out
10 grab license fees of this iiatuire.

Her. H. Tuckey: You are ni~tat-cn.
Hfon, J. CORNELL: -Mri. Moore told us

where the Bill originated. Members now
want it to apply to their Own districts. The
Yilgarn Road Board officials admitted that
until they read about it in the newspapec,
tley- (lid not know of this proposal to amend
the Act.
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Hon. H, Tuckey: Most road boards
thought they bad the necessary power under
the Road Districts Act.

Hon. 11. S. WV. Parker: So they have.
lion. J. CORINELL: The lion. member

wants to give them suppressive powers.
Would hie favour an amendment to the
Traffic Act so that the same principle might
apply under that legislation?

H~on. H, Tuekey: That is a different mat-
ten. Do You want a license to carry Collie
coal to _Ne wcastleq

Hon. J, CORNELL: As I sell nothing, I
aml not interested inl this question.

Hon. H. Tuekey: A!nd I Sin not a store-
keeper.

lon. G. W. Mliles: The unfair cornpeti-
tion will affect the people of your province.

Hon. J. COR'NELL: That is a strange
interjection to come front M3r. 'Miles. In the
South Province there are nine local authori-
ties and two municipalities. Three weeks
after the Bill was introduced a mem-
ber of the Yilgarn Road Board noticed in
the Press a reference to it, and wrote to 'Mr.
Moore. I was in Boulder City last Satuvr-
day, and I say that no storekeeper or
business constituent in my province has
made any mention of the subject to me.

Hon. 0. W. Miles: They know they have
live members to look after their iterestsi.

H~on. J. CORNELL: Life is only a ques-
tion of degree. Some men are dead but will
not lie down. I oppose the second reading.

HON. L.. CRAIG (South-West) [5.55J:
It is extraordinary what a serious view has
been taken of this Bill, and to what extremes
members have gone and what superlatives
they have used in expressing their opposi-
tion. Even the Honorary Minister, mild as
he is at most times, let himself go and ad-
vanced extraordinary and extreme views in
expressing the opposition of the Govern-
ment.

The Honorary M~inister: Not of the Guy-
ermnent.

Hon. L. CRAIG:. His own personal views,
then. The Bill simply asks that the local
people who make the roads--the ratepayers
-shall say who may hawk goods amongst
them. They went permission to control the
activities of hawkers.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: They have that
power now".

Hon. L. CRAIG: By means of the licenses
they can say whether a person shall hawk in

the district. Some members hold up their
hands in horror at the idea. of a local auth-
ority having such extraordinary power.
When it comes to a question of closing the
shops in a country town the decision is left
to the local people 'who may hold a referen-
dum every three years. If they decide to
close the shops on Saturday their wish is
carried into effect, When the question is,
one of hawkers operating on Saturday after-
noon, the local people are to he given no say,
though they are most concerned,

Hon, G. B. Wood: There would be no
hawkers if a referendum was taken.

Hon. L. CRAIG. I understand this Bill
will mainly affect six districts in the State.
The request came originally from the Mur-
chison area. I should he surprised if any
action is taken for some time by any other
district. In my province the people are not
concerned, nor will they he interfered with.
I regret that a certain firm put itself to the
trouble of issuing so many letters and send-
ing so many telegrams on the subject. Had!
I favoured that firm. before, I would not be
inclined to do so to the same extent at ter
it bad issued so much propaganda on the
subject.

Hon. G. Fraser: The firm was badly ad-
vised.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The Honorary Minister
suggested that starving men and widows
have been forced to became hawkers so that
they may earn a living. Hawking is a highly
profitable as well as a legitimate trade.

Hon. J. Cornell: It used not to be.
lion. L. CRAIG: It is profitable to-day.

Hawkers sometimes vend so-called expensive
carpets. In my absence they have landed at
my place, though I have explained to n~y
people what to do -when they call. M'Ny wife
acquired a carpet in this way and sub-
quently found it was dear at the price. Slip
was so ang-ry about it that she set out to
,ascertain where the hawker belonged. To
her disgust and my amusement she found be~
was living in great style at the Adclphi
Hotel. In other instances small and in-
expensive goods are hawked in country dis-
tricts by means of a motor ear. Inevitably
unduly high gross profits are made on these-
goods so that the business may remain pro-
fitable to the man after lie has allowed for
his own wages and car running expenses.
Inevitably, costs must be somewhat excessive.
That is why goods that as a rule are not
saleable in Ordinary Country Shops are
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hawked. The goods usually sold in local
stores are not hawked as a rule, because they
cannot compete. I do not see that anybody
will be affected by the passing of the Bill,
except in odd places where hawking is in-
dulged iii to more than a reasonable extent.
I have discussed this matter with members of
my road board-I am on a road board-
and they are not even interested, let alone
concerned. They do not know anything
about the subject, and do not want to know
anything about it.

The Honorary IMinister: That is an argu-
ment against the Bill.

Hoa. L. CRAIG: No. If the business of
hawking grows as it may grow with bituien
roads all over the country, local authorities
need the power~ for use, if necessary, to curb,
control or el1iminate the hawking of goods.
The power will aot be used unless necessary3.
However, people do not want hawkers blow-
ing in at any time, especially on a farm,
w~here the mienfolk are often absent. Un-
known people strolling about may be a men-
ace. That is one reason for passing the Bill.
Another reason is that in ordinary circum-
stances local stores should be supported. I
fail to see why the Bill cannot become law
without doing harmn to anybody. Therefore
I shall support it.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[6.3] : I am still in at quandary as to voting

onl thle Bill. I am not so much concerned
about the hawker who takes around matches
and similar articles, as I aol about the tra-
veller who goes out with legitimate goods.

Hon. H. Tuckey: That is provided for.
Hon. L. B. BOLT ON: I want to be quite

sure of that. The machinery merchant's
traveller and the motor ear traveller have
been mentioned. Generally speaking, the
hawker is my pet aversion; in fact, I will
not allow him on my farm. If a hawker
comes onl to my place in the country, he is
told quick and lively that we do not deal
with hawkers. I would restrict them, if pos-
sible. However, I was under the impression
that road boards already had sufficient
power. I am merely wondering whether in
tinkering with this measure we may not be
doing injustice to other types of hawkers,
the types I have mentioned. Like other
members, I know personally many travellers,
'iot only Rawleigh's but also travellers of
other firms, firns having business premises
in this State and in many cases selling goods

not procurable through any other source.
I consider such travellers are entitled to be
protected.

Member: They will still be able to get
licenses.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON, I agree with the
Honorary Minister that there are many
different types of hawkers, and that it is not
right to puit themn all in the same basket.
Undoubtedly, sonic should be protected.

lion. L. Craig: The local authorities
would see to that.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Yes; but I feel
diffident about giving local authorities too
much power. However, the Bill, has been
introduced by Mr. Drew, and introduced, I
should say, in the interests of his constitu-
eats, of 'whom I am one. I am still sitting
onl the rail, and will wait until I have heard
the hon. gentleman's reply before I decide
whether to cast my vote in favour of the
Bill or against it.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [6.6]:
The debate has been highly interesting-, and
most of the ground has been covered; but in
my opinion one or two aspects of the ease
show that unquestionably an evil airises from
so many of these mnen travelling around
hawking goods. Onl the other hand, there
is not the slightest doubt, and I believe every
member of the Chamber knows, that many
hawkers are decent fellows who, finding
themselves up against things, have taken on
the business of hawking- and are making an
honest and reasonable living at it. They
are the class of mii -who, I fear, may be
hurt by the passing of the Bill. I knew of
a ease in Kalgoorlie many years ago, in
which a store was robbed, and a large
quantity of goods removed. Eventually it
was discovered that the thieves had got
away with those goods into the country and
were selling thoen off around the farms. In
another case a traveller came around selling
autographed photographic enlargements.
His method of dealing was to get hold of
the wife and flatter her about the kiddies. or
something else, and then induce her to sign
a document which, he pretended, was only
just a kind of recognition involving no
bother, hut which she afterwards found was
an undertaking to purchase an expensive
photograph.

Hon. A. Thomson: That is a reason why
hawkers should be licensed.
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Hon. H. SEDDON: I am not happy about
tile Bill, for I do not think it deals with the
problem in the right way. Unquestionably
the Honorary 'Minlister made out an excel-
lent ease. I wish to inform members about
two men in my electorate. One of them is
the father of a big family, and resides in a
town. He took over an agency for a firm
and to-day is making quite a reasonable liv-
ing. Another young fellow, who lives not
far from my home, lost his ]land as a result
of an accidient.

Hon. A. Thomson: The Bill will not pre-
vent them from continuing.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I thlink it will.
Members: No.
Hon. HI. SEDDON: This young manl pro-

cured a bicycle and attached a box to the
back of the machine. He goes around sell-
ing cigarettes and other articles.

Hon. T. Moore: He would deal with only
one local authority.

Hon. B. SEDDQN: No; he travels
through the districts of three local govern-
ing authorities. I claim such men should
not be interfered with.

Hon. A. Thomson : No one wishes to in-
terfere with them.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Some of the most
prominent in inl Australia to-daty comn-
menced their careers in this particular line
of business. When they got a few pounds
together, they were able to launch out in
other directions. Then, again, I ami con-
cerned about the position of local traders.
When they find people visiting their towns
with motor cars loaded uip with goods, en-
gaging a shop and holding auction sales,
With the result that local business operations
are knocked to smithereens, the traders of
thle township naturally resent such happen-
ing.s. Mlembers will see there is an evil
associated with the hawking- business. I do
niot think the Bill sets out onl the right
track. The trouble should he dealt with
under two headings. Firstly, we should
deal with those people that travel round the
country districts and interfere -with legiti-
mate trade, and, secondly, wre should pro-
vide for nien who arc battling to make an
honiest but modest living. 'We should p~ro-
teet the latter, hut I am afraid they will be
adversely affected by the Bill. I do not
want that to happen.

Hon. H. Tuckey: Let us give the leg-is-
lation a trial.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The whole inatter
should be reviewed. The Hawkers and Ped-

lars Act should be amended, and the better
class of hawker should be protected.

HON. J. X. DREW (Central-in reply)
3110 T:M. Dimmitt told the House that

thle Bill was a wolf in sheep's clothing, hut
his remarks, after due consideration, incline
me to the belief that a munch more ferocious
measure thani this too considerate Bill is
required to cope with the actual situation.
What grounds did the lion. mnember give for
making his statement? He said that to his
knowledgae 200 men would be thrown out of
emplo 'yment and the majority of them had
motor ears with which they wer-e hawking,
goods. 2Ar. Dinimitt did not question my
facts nor dlid hie attack the arguments I used
when I moved the second reading of the
Bill. On the contrary, lie dlid somiething~ far
more helpful to mie; hie confirmed my state-
ment that mnany inch with motor ears loaded
lip their vehicles with goods and hawked
them) through the country districts. Mr.
Dininiitt mentioned the liawleigh Prnduet..
Co., the WtisProdnets Co .. and the lBrit-
ish Products Co. Hei said that. the salesmien
aVssociated With those firms nubsid a little
over 200, each of whom, was earin g a live-
libood by sellingj or, if hon. members prefer
the terml, hawking goods manufactured by
their principals. He informed thle House
thant time representatives of a carrying corn-
pllmy had told hini that the business of these
people relpresented a big item inl their in-
conic for the hauling of their goods. Where
aire those goods being hauled? Thog
uninhabited parts of the State?

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: No, fromn the ship to
the wvarehoulse. The firm I referred to :ts
Jmens Kiernan and Co,, shipping agents.

Hon. J. 2f. DREW: Mere haulage from
the ship to the warehouse inl Perth would
not provide an enormious revenue.

Hon. .1. A. Dinmmitt: It is quite a big
business.

Hon. J1. M1. DREW: My reference was to
the Murcbison, and the information fur-
nished to mie lby the State Tranisport Board
shows that only one out of 22 persons
gra nted licenses for commercial goods
vehicles operates in that part of the State.
Fromn What seven local governing authorities
iii the Murchison district have told me, large
numbers of men are clearly violating not
only thle Hawkers and Pedlams Act, hut also
the State Transport Co-ordilntion Act.
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That matter is due for very early investiga-
tion.

Evidence has been supplied to Die by a

member of this House to show that he was

asked to back a man to the extent of a fairly

large amount to enable him to obtain goods,

and to-day that man is trading in the outer

areas in an old motor ear while the country

storekeepers are forced to use the railway.

The hon. member I refer to is not Present

now, but I state the fact that he did assist

the manl with a considerable suni of money.

As I said when moving thle second reading,

my action followed upon a conference of

seven local governing authorities in the Mur-

chison district. Those who attended the

conference were all honourable men, many

of them paStoraliStS, and none with an axe

to grind. Such. gentlemen must have had

grave reasons indeed for the conference

deciding unanimously to approach the

representatives of the Central Province in

tbis Chamber and the member for thle dis-

trict in the Legislative Assemably with a

view to legislation beinlg introduced to deal

with an alarming situation.-

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 P.M.

Hon. J. Al. DREW: Before teal, I was

referiug to what Mr. Dimninitt had said. He

mentioned that if the Bill passed 200 sales-

men would be thrown out of work; that is,

200 salesmen known to -Mr. Bimmitt, and

probably a far greater number unknown to

himn. Here we have clear evidenc from one

member that he knows of about 200 sales-

men travelling about the country hawking.

That ought to be sufficient to enable mem-

hers to come to the conclusion that the time

has arrived to take steps to control hawk-

ing.' Mr. Dinimitt mentioned Collie and two

adjacent districts where, his words indi-

cated, the lawv was being evaded, but there

are scores of other places-as, I have learned

since I took, charge of the Bill-where simi-

lar evasion has taken place. We have been

told,' on the authority of my old friend and

helper, Mr. Gray-and he was supported

by other members-that salesmen would he

thrown out of work, but I would not trust

Mr. Gray five yards when sentimentality

steps in. He is the worsit gentleln one0

could possibly find to adduce arguments in

support of a measure of this kind. I admire

him for it; it is due to his kimbIness of

heart. it is kindness of heart, however,

that severely affects his sound common
sense.

Member: How wvill he be influenced when
dealing with the municipalities Bill?

Hon. J. if. DREW: The hon. member

seems to have hut one idea. He has great
compassion for people thrown out of work
and desires that they should make money,
and make it easily; but he has no compas-
sion at all for the unfortunate country store-
keeper. Ho does not take into considera-
lion, as I stated when introducing the Bill,

the expenses that must be incurred by the

storekeeper for rent, taxes, employment of

labour, and contributions to local move-
ments of every kind. In addition, there is

the risk of making bad debts. Will the men
to whom the Honorary Minister referred
incur any such expenses at all?

Railway freights axe a heavy burden on

residents of the Murchison district. By far

the greater quantity of goods used on the

goldfields is despathed from Perth. The
freight from Perth tb Wiluna for second-
clmss goods is £12 10s. per ton, and for first-
class goods £9 10s. a ton. These itinerant
hawkers contribute nothing to the revenue
of the railways. They use a motor car when
travelling through the country, andl do not

pay license fees to the road boards, but they
injure the business of country storekeepers.

Member: But they pay a high fee to the
Transport Board.

Hon. J. M. DREW: Mr. flimmitt is

clearly against granting to road boards any
powers whatever to control hawkers. He

said that one member of a road board might
be able to influence all the other members
to withhold a license. I have had a great
deal of experience of road boards, particu-
larly country road boards. I have attended

various road board gatherings where I have
conic into contact with road board members,
and I have hadl considerable correspondence
with them. My experience leads me to the
conclusion that 'Mr. flimmitt has no justi-
fication whatever for his statement.

Member: It is an insult.

Hon. J. M4. DREW: Upon further con-

sideration, no doubt the hon. member will

come to the conclusion that be was not jus-
tified in making such a statement. I am
certain that road board members, collectively
and individually, will dispense justice if the

Bill is passed. They are not seeking to pro-
hibit hawking, as I have already inforned
members. Boards may desire to exercise
only a fraction of the powers available to
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them. Large numbers of people outside the
towns onl the Murchison welcome the arrival
of a hawker. The road board would clearly
recognise that position. The State Tranis-
port Board must also be taken into coll-
sideration; there should be the closest co-
operation between that board and the local
authorities. -Mr. Nicholson takes the stand
that road boards should not have power to
control hawking. Mr. Cornell adopts a simi.
tar attitude. These two gentlemen are of the
opinion that hawking should be controlled
by one authority. My experience over a long
course of years has been that if members
have not a solid argument to advance against
the amending of an Act, they fall back
on the suggestion that the particular Act
sou'ght to be amended should not be
amiended, but amnendmient should be mode
to somec other measure not relevant to the
matter at issue. I do not desire the amend-
innt of any Act other than the Act that
this Bill seeks to amiend.

ll. J1. Cornell: We are aware of that.
1-aon. J. -,N. DREW: It is rather late in

the day for Mr. Nicholson and Mr. Cornell
to put forward that proposal. Road hoards
were given powver to deal with hawking as
far back as 1919. The Bill for the purpose
was introduced, if not initiated, in this
Chamber by Mr. Colebatch, now Sir Hal
Colebatch. That measure gave the road
boards very great powers, which it was
intended thiey should exercise. The Bill
passed through tile House without amend-
ment to the provisions relating to hawking.
Mr. Nicholson and Air. Cornell now suggest
that Ave should amend not the Act of 1919,
but an Act passed 417 years ago, the Hawk-
er's and lPedhIrs Act, wvhich is out of dlate.

Hon. J1. Cornell: it is youthful.
Honl. J. If. DREW : It is useless and

ridiculous. I ask again, for whant reason
was this plower given to local authorities?
Because it was deemned necessary to relieve
the police of sonic responsibility. There
had been an enormous increase of popula-
tion since 1892, when the Hawkers and
Pedlars Act was passed, and to administer
that Act properly and effidiently, many
additional constables would have been re-
quired. Up to that time the Act bad been
vigorously' administered by the police. The
Government of the day-no doubt for rea-
sons of economy-decided to throw the re-
sponsibility upon the local governing autho-
rities, who cheerfully accepted i t. They

endeav'oured to administer the law, but
found it was defective. If this Hill passes,
the Act, in my opinion, will be watertight.
It will correctly define what a hawker is.
Last year a similar provision was included
inl the municipalities Act. That Bill was
introduced by the Government. It is a
retrograde step for Mr. Nicholson and Air.
Cornell now to suggest that some other
Act should be amended.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The flawkers and
Pedlars Act could be amended to enable
the police efficiently to administer it.

Iloe. J. M1. DREW: As I say, my experi-
ence has been that when a Bill is objected
to by members and they canl adduce no
sound argument iii support of their objec-
tions, they suggcst that some other Act he
amended.

Hon. J. Nicholson: If our suggestion were
adopted, there would be one licensing
authority.

troln. 5. 21. DREW: Yes. Mr. Nicholson
suggests that power should be taken away
from the road boards and given to one
authority in the metropolitan area. Whe-
hler that authority is to be the P'erthI Cit 'v

Council or the Government I cannot say.
Hon. J. Nicholson: I said the Govern-

mnent.
Honl. J. M. DREW: That would not be

acceptable to country people.
H-on. H. Tuekey: We would not agree

to that.
lIon. J. M1. DREW: The police would not

take it over. The force is not large enough
to undertake the work. The lion. member
suggests one authority, and that authority
might be the City Council. What are we
coining to?

Honl. J. Nicholson: There would be such
a complexity of by-laws that the hawker
would not know where hie stood.

Hon. A. Thomson: The road boards would
not know where they stood.

Hon. J. 2A. DREW: At all events, coun-
try residents would strongly object to ad-
ministration of the Act by the City of
Perth. One reason why road boards were
first vested with authority, in 1919, to ad-
minister this legislation-so I am given to
understand-was to enable them to frame
by-laws to suit local conditions. I have
,already said that the boards may not desire
to exercise all the powers that may be given
to them under the Bill now before the
House. They could choose which of the
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powers they would use. Therefore, it would
he more satisfactory for road boards to ad-
minister this law, rather than have some
central authority, as 31r. Nicholson sug-
gested.

Objection was raised by Mr. -Nicholson to
the definition of hawker. Before I took
charge of the Bill, I approached the Par-
liamenitary Draftsman, who informed me that
the definition had been drawn originally for
the Government. 1 therefore considered it
would he suitable, as it had been carefully
considered by himi and so wa~s likely to he
without much fault. To miake the definition
of "hawker" clear I have had it redrafted,
and in Committee f. shall move an amend-
nient to that definition and also Ipopose a
definition of "Shot)."

Hon. J1. J. Holmes: Do you think( your
amendment is quite clear?

Hon. J. tNf. DREW: I think it is very
clear.

Hon. J. Cornell : A fish hawker will till
1)0 a hawker uinder the Hawkers and Pedllars
Act.

Hon. J. M1. DREW: I am prep'ared to
accep~t suggestions to mke the definitions
still clearer. Mr. Nicholson contended that
commercial travellers and other persons
seeking orders for goods would he debarred,
as well as the sellers of niewspajpers.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is a fact.
Ron. J. 2U. DREW: If a commercial

traveller is a servant of a person who keeps
a shop, he will not be interfered with.
Siinilarly, wvith a newvspaper tran; if he is
an agent of a newvspaper proprietor, he will
not be touched.

In the Sparks-Nooney ease referred to by
Mr-. Parker, the court held that the servant
or agent of a manufacturing firm who car-
ried saniples around and solicited orders was
not a hawker or pedlar if the shopkeeper
had an established place of business. This
was held by the court, despite the fact that
the servant or agent is not mentioned in the
Hawvkers and Pedlars Act. Therefore 31r.
Nicholson's sympathy with commercial trav-
ellers, newspaper mnr, butchers andi bakers
is vecry niuch misdirected.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: Commercial trav-
ellers are especially3 exempted under the
Hawkers and Pedlars~ Act.

Hon. J. At. DREW: I ain aware of that.
If the Bill is passed, the bona fue connicer-
cial traveller will be protected; newspaper
proprietors will jog along as merrily as he-

fore, and 110 matter how rigorously the law
inay be administered in road districts, the
people will still be able to enjoy their morn-
ing chop and the baker and butcher will
still be constant visitants. Mr. Nicholson
said that if lie manufactured goods, he would
not be able to sell them. There is no instill-
cation whatever for that statement. Under
tile Bill, if lie had a shop qualification, he
could sell them. Even if lie manufactured
the goods in the open air, he could sell them,
I, it lie could not hawk them without a
license. The lhon. member also slated that
the shop must be in the road district. The
Bill does not say so, and in the absence of
such a reference, it applies to Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Would not you sug-
gest it could refer only to the particular dis-
trict that makes the by-law 9

Rion. J. Al. DREW: There is no need for
'lie to ake any reference to it because the
term "shop" will be clearly defined.

Hon. J. Nicholson : A road board has no
jurisdiction outside its own district.

The PRESIDENT: I remind the hon.
memtber that lie has al ready spoken to the
Bill.

[Ion. J. Nicholson: I am sorry, but my
ticsire was to clarify the point.

lHon. J. III. DREW: The Bill does not say
that the shop shall he in the road district.
Some members think it should be in the road
district. One member proposes to move an
,amendment to the effect that thme shop shall
lie in thme State. I intend to accept the
amiendmnent.

Trheni we were told about the farmer's wife
who goes about selling eggs. The poor un-
fortunate farmer's wife! A farm is a per-
marnent lace of business.

Hon. J. M. Macfarlane: On seven days in
the week.

R-on. T. M~oore: Not in the marginal a-ens.
Hon. J. M4. DREW: The farm produces

goods for consumption and for sale, and if
the industrious wrife of a farmer has eggs
for sale, she cannot be molested by any road
board, refractory or otherwise. Power is
already giv'en in the Act to make by-laws in
respect to fish, meat, fruit, poultry, game or
vegetables. The Bill proposes to delete that
sp~ecific provision; it will be re-inserted in
a not her form.

According to a statement by Mr. Parker,
if a person has no place of business, he can
sell as much as he likes. The hon. member
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did not tell us how the Bill would enable
him to do so, and I could not follow his argu-
ment oil that point. The holl. member called
to his aid the definition of "shop" in the
Factories and Shops Act. That Act has
nothing to do with this Hill, which stands onl
its own legs. I shall be g-iving a definition
of "shop" when the Bill is in Committee.
Mr. Parker's criticism was not at all help-
fub-

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: It was not in-
tended to be.

Hon. J. 7ff. DREW: -except indirectly.
for apart from his objection to the phrase,
"some other person," he did not point out
specifically what he considered was wr-ong
with the Bill. The Supreme Court's refer-
ence to the words "some other person" was
not a perpetual ban; according to iny read-
ing, it did not outlaw the words. It barred
their use in the particular connection in
which they were employed, and the sound-
ness of the judg-ment will be recognised by
any person after studying the Hawkers and
Pedlars Act. Obviously, the judge's mind
was influenced by common sense apart alto-
gether from law. Air. Macfarlane told us
that the measure would be restricted if he
had his way. His leaning is to confine the
operation of the measure to places outside
tile metropolitan area. There may be in-
stances of a road district within 2.5 miles of
the G.P.O. being partly outside the 25-mile
radius, and then the whole of that road dis-
trict would come under the measure. His
suggestion to exclude the metropolitan area
will not be opposed by me. My proposed

'amendment nieans that anyone who travels
*and trades from house to house with goods
that he asks people who are not traders to
buy definitely becomes a hawker under the
amendment arid must take out a license.

Several articles, mostly foodstuffs, are
conditionally exempted under the amend-
ment. The exemption applies when the per-
son selling has a shop as defined in the
amendment. A servant also will be covered
if the employer has a shop. Thus, such
people will not be hawkers under the meas-
ure. Even a person who has not a shop
for selling foodstuffs may hawk them if lie
has a license. That will be his qualification.
Under the amendment a farm becomes a shop
if the goods sold are primary products. That
seems reasonable.

Hon. G. Fraser: Are you going to compel
a man who sells a penny bun to take out a
license 7

Hon. J. 11. DREW: Mr. Fraser told us
that a hawker would require a license in
every district, and he foresaw hawkers travel-
ling throughout the State from Esperance
to Wyndhani. Such a hawker, lie told us,
would require a license from every road dis-
trict in the State in order to be able to exer-
cise his vocation. The license fee, however,
is very moderate indeed. Mr. Thomson has
already mentioned it-not exceeding £10 a
year in towns and £6 a year in the country.
If I can rely upon the literature I have seen,
since I undertook to sponsor this Bill, £2,000
a year would be quite anl easy payment for
some of the gentlemen who have said how
much they would lose if thle Bill be passed.
Therefore I think Mr. Fraser need have no
sleepless nights regarding the burden to be
placed on the shoulders of the hawkers if the
Bill becomes law.

Another statement by Mr. Fraser was that
the Bill would throwv the responsibility upon
the local authorities. As I have pointed
out, that responsibility has been thrown upon
them for 10 years and they have endeavoured
to dischiarge it, bat owing to the defective
nature of the Hawvkers and Pedlars Act,
they have not heen able to exercise thle
powers with effect. The Honorary Minister
also had the idea that there should be a
license for the whole of the State. I omitted
to mention him when referring to -Mr.
Nicholson and Mr. Cornell. Nowv I include
him.' The Honorary Minister also said that
thle object of the Bill was to prohibit
hawkers froni making a living. There is not
a tittle of justification for that statement,
and only the Minister's sentimental q~uali-
ties could have led him to make it.

I am surprised at the hostility shown
to this measure. When the adininistration
of any law is suspended for a
time through one cause or another, there
is sure to arise a wail of protest from those
who have battened on its suspension. Many
eases can be quoted in support of that re-
mark, and sometimes the plea of vested in-
terests is raised in extenuation and as an
argument why existing legislation should be
allowed to continue. The bona fide trader
has nothing at all to fear from the Bill or
any amendments I intend to move, and those
amendments are already onl the notice paper.
The object is to place a check upon the itin-
erant crook who is out to take people down.
He will have to be licensed, and before he is
licensed, his character will be closely exam-
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meda by those who know him. Members will the seasons are bad, the storekeepers have to
appreciate that I am placing before the
House all the facts within my knowledge.

If the road boards do their duty, which I
regard as a foregone conclusion, they will
clean up the undoubted evil that exists, at
any rate in the Murchison district. I can-
not speak of the position in other parts of
the State. Helpful criticism eharacterised
the speeches of opponents and also of sup-
porters of the Bill, and I thank them, par-
ticularly the latter, for the help they have
accorded me. 31r. Mfoore confirmed my state-
ment as to the origin of the measure, which
arose from the unscrupulous actions of
people to the detriment of the storekeepers,
in the advantage they took of the looseness
of the parent Act. In the dark days of the
goldmnining industry there were no hawkers
or pedlars in the Murchison area, but with
the return of prosperity, they quickly
appearedl upon the scene. Their numbers
are increasing from day to day. Their
presence means extremely unfair compe-
tition for the storekeepers who helped to
keep the mining industry alive for years
when it was on the border of collapse.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: And that applies to
the farming community, too.

Hon. J. M%. DREW: In those distressful
times there were no hawkers, but with the
return of prosperity they are assembling
like crows in a newly-sown cornfield. To-day
they are operating in greater numbers than
ever: hence the necessity for legislation to
require men, who are acting in conflict with
the Purposes Of the Original legislation, to
take out licenses. If their reputations are at
fault and unclean, I daresay the local auth-
orities will refuse to grant them licenses. No
one can r-aise any objection to that. In the
agricultural districts hawkers and pedlars
are never seen in a bad season; they arc not
in the country areas to-day. When crops are
goo1 throughbout the countryside, back the
hawkcrs come.

Hon. W. J. Mann: And the emnus.
Hon. E,. H. Angelo: And the kangaroos.
Hon. J. IL. DREW: The hawkers return

to induce the cotuntry people to buy goods
that they do not "-ant and at prices that
sometimevs will not bear examination. In
the dlays, of depression the storekeepers
financedi the farmers. The hawkers at such
times were not to lbc seen there. They re-
turned with the aood seasons. That posi-
tion wvill recur from time to time. When

meet the situation, finance the farmers and
incur bad debts. At the same time they
have to pay their rentals and meet all other
expenses, as well as assist local movements.

The Oeraldton traders are also suffering
from the competition of hawkers. I discov-
ered that fact lately. According to a re-
cent issue of the "Geraldton Guardian and
Express," in contesting an application by
the local branch of the Shop Assistants' In-
dustrial Union of Workers for increased pay
and reduced hours, the employers pleaded,
among other things, that they had been sub-
jected to unfair competition as the result of
the activities of canvassers who were selling
goods, with or without licenses throughout
the district. Members will agree, there-
fore, that the Oeraldton traders must be suf-
fering severely from the invasion of hawkers
in their district. In the issue of the "Ger-
aldton Guardian and Express" of the 15th
October last, there appeared the following
advertisement:-

Situation vacant: There is available a most
desirable connection for a salesman who is of
the big type, who can intelligently present a
uniquo service of extraordinary merit; the

opp~ortunity is with a highly successful organi-
satiron in their field with a high reputation of
quality ptoduets, and a capable and extensive
staff. Previous experience not necessary, but
ability' above the averaige is decidedly inipor-
Mtaut the typ "-Ie seek may be employed at
present and] may feel sceptical aboat answering
a, blind advertisemient, but you will find it
worth while to sa tisfy us that v' Vnare big
enough. The position requires travelling in an
.assigned territory. Apply in writing to -

The advertisement coneludes with some ini-
tials and a postal box address, hut I shall
not mention them. When I read the adver-
tisemient, I came to the conclusion, in my in-
nocence, that the advertiser was a confidence
trickster. During the last two or three
weeks I have fanned an entirely different
opinion. I am satisfied that the advertiser
is one of the promoters of the hawking
menace at present infesting Western Aus-
tralia. T do not think it necessary to say
more. T submit the Bill for the considera-
tion and deliberate thought of this 01mm-
her. T trust that members will not only pass
the second reading of the Bill, but will agree
to it in Committee, together with nay amend-
ments, strengthbened as may be deemed
necessary- in order to secure the efficient ad-
ministration of the Act.
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Question put and a division taken -with
the following result-

Ayes . . . . 1
Noes 8 . . .

Majority for

Hon. E. H. Angelo
Hon. C. P, Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolhon
Hen. L. Craig
Hon.T M. . Drew
Hon, J, T. Franklin
Ran. E. H. H. 'Halt
Hon. V. Hamnerstey
Hon. W. H. iKittnon

Hen. 3. Cornell
Hon. 6. Framer
Honk. IF, H. Gray
Hlon. .1. 3. Holms

.. 10

ArES.
Hon. J. h. Macfarlae
Hon, W. 3. Mann
Hon. 0. W. Miles
lion. T. Moors
lion. R-. V. Phesso
Hon. A. Thomsoon
Hon. H. Tuckey
Mon. 0. 1C. witsenoom
Hon. C. B. WVood

(Tatler.)

Hon. J1. Nicholson
Hon. H. S. W. Psrkpr
lion. H. Seddon
Hon. J. A. Thmmitt

Question thus passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. J. M.

Drew in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amendment of Section 204
(41):

Hon. J. 3M. MACFARLANE: I move an

amendment-
That paragraph (a) be struck out.

I made a promise last year to be of service
to people who submitted a good case for con-

sration. Since then the movement has
spread to the metropolitan area. I have
every sympathy with the men who will be
thrownt out of work as a resnit of this legis-
lation, and the amendment will provide that
men wvill not lose their jobs. If the para-
graph is deleted, I shall move to substitute
another.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. At. MACFARLANE: I move an
amendment-

That the following be inserted in lien of the
paragraph struck ont-

(a) by striking out all words in subpara-
graph (i) after the word "merchandise'' in
line three. of the subparagraph and substituting
the follosing:-''and where the board's dis-
trict is wholly situate outside a radius of
twenty-fire miles from the General Post Office
at Perth. for regulating the hawking of any
goods, wares or merchandise whatsoever and
(whether the board's district is wholly situate
outside such radius or not), for requiring
licenses to be obtained by hawkers whose hawk.

ing the board may regulate under this para-
graph, and enforcing the obligation of hawk-
ers and traders to carry scales.''

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Will the
hon. member explain what he means by the
concluding words "and enforcing the obliga-
tion of hawkers and traders to carry scales"?

Hon. J1. Ill. MACFARLANE: The Par-
liamentary Draftsman told mse that this pro-
vision was in the parent Act and that as
hawkers in the back country are dealing
largely in dairy products and foodstuffs that
are made up from bulk, it was necessary for
hawkers to have scales so that they could be
inspected as well as the goods.

Hon. J. Atf. DREW: A similar provision
exists in the parent Act, and is inserted in
a different form in this amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. X. DREW: I move an amend-
nient-

That in paragraph (b) all the words after
"'words" in line 1 be struck out.
These words define "hawker." I propose to
submit another definition.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. J. 31. DREW: I move an amend-
met-

That thle follow-ing he inserted in lieu of the
words struck out:-

Subject as hereinafter proided, for the
purposes of this paragraph the term ''hawker"
means any person who travels and trades and
goes from place to place or to other me's
houses or places of business, soliciting orders
from or cairrying to sell or exposing for sale
any goods, wares or merchandise to any per-
son who does not in the ordinary course of
business buy mnd sell thle same. Provided that
if the goods, wares or merchandise consist only
of one or mjore of tile following, namely, fruit,
fish, meat, poultr 'y, game, vegetables, butter,
eggs, milk or anly victuals or books or news-
papers, the ternt means any person who (or if
lie is a servant, whose employer) does not carry
onl the business of selling or producing the
same in a shop or permnent place of business,
and who travels and trades and goes from place
to place or to other mnen's houses there solicit-
ing orders for or carrying to sell or exposing
for sale any such merchandise or articles.

In thle foregoing definition of the word
''hawker" the ternm ''shop or permanent place
of business" means an established or permian-
eat place of business of substantial construe.
tion wherein goods, wares or merchandise of
the kind being hawked airc made, produced or
sold, and when tile article hawked is a primary
product includes the farm or place where the
same was produced.
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Hon. G. B. WOOD: I move-
That the amendment be amended by insert.

ing after the word ''construction'" the words
"within tile Staite of Western Australia and.''

As the amendment stands the permanent
1place of business may be considered to be
in a specified road hoard] district. I fail to
see why a large firm, paying huge rates and
taxes in Perth, Fremantle or Northam,
should not be allowed to hawk tinder license
in any other district.

Amndmen t onl amiendinent put ad
pafssed.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: I have difficulty
in grasping the meaning of the proviso to
the amendment, and should like Mr. Drew
to explain it.

Hon. J. M. DREW: The term "hawker"
is defined as being a person who travels
fromt place to place soliciting orders for or
carrying to sell or exposing for sale any of
the goods enumerated in the amendment. If
a man sells or produces those commodities
in ai shop, hie does not hacve to obtain a
license because hie is not a hawker. A muan
with a shop-say a butcher-could hawk his
commodity, hut hip wvould not be regarded as
a hawker and would he exempt from the
provisions of fihe Act.

Hon. G. Fraser: He could go from door
to door, the samie as a hawker, but would
not eome under the Act?

Hon. J. Il. DREW: That is so.
Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: So a man could set

up a shop in Perth and then travel through-
out the State selling goods without at license?

H~on. J. ll. DREW: If a 'nan sells to a
trader, that is Pil right, hut if hie sells to
someone other than a trader, hie becomes a
hawker anad must have a license.

Huon. H. 8. W. Parker: That is not so if
the goods are victuals.

Hon. .1. Mf. DREW: If the , are victuals,
an l te maia has a shop), he is not regarded
as a hawker.

lion. J1. J. TIOMES : [ amn concerned
about the iiiterilal ion that ruatistrates In
the lfllkl,100ks niaY place upon this defini-
tion. I Pum afraid Mrr. Dr ewv will have a busy
ltme coillig a Iounfl in' country explaining
to Justices just what it does mean. Frankly,

[ annot understand it.
l ion.]].. S. W. PARKER: I should like

to ask Mr. D rew whether 'victuails'' would
inclutde patent med(1ici nes. Foodstuffs are
undoubtedi v victuals. As I read the dvfini-

tion, all that the persons who have been
pesterinig us will need to do is to have an
agent wiho has a residence here which he
calls a permanent place of business. That
man canl then hawk victuals to his heart's
content. Will the provision not prevent the
legitimate commercial traveller for the big
firms fromt travelling around the country to
the stations? A station-owner does not buy
and sell windmills. Would not the amend-
mnent prevenit commercial travellers front
doing legitimate business on behalf of their
firmus? Very' often they take samples far
inland, anid dispose of them at the end of
their journey. The amendment might pro-
hibit them from doing that.

lHon. T. Moore: Would a road board want
to interfere with them?

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Any indivi-
dual nuight wish to do so.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This amendment
is impossible of interpretation. If 'Mr.
Drew persists in it, lie will find that some-
thing- will be inflicted upon the community
hie will very much regret. Progress should
he reporitd so that members may' consider
the matter more deeply' . I defy anyone to
put a proper interpretation upon the amend-
iput.

Hon. A. Thomson: In what way is it
wrong?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: It is impossible
to say what is mecant hr the proviso. The
desire is to exempt from the earlier part of
the amendment the vendor of fruit, fish,
mieat, poultry, etc.

Hon. J. i. Holmes: The authorities will
never be able to obtain a conviction tinder
this proposal.

lIon. J. NICHOLSON: It is my' duty to
point out the position. I suggest that Mr.
Drew strike out all the wvords of the pro-
viso after ''that'' down to ''newspapers.''

Non. J. 'M. DREW: The proviso is per-
fectly clear to Inc. It defines the ordinary
haw-ker , whIo must have a license. If lie be-
comues a trader, hie 110 longer remains a
hawker.

The HTONORARYV MINISTER: I have
here the opinion of c~ounsel of some stand-
in. lie says that the servant of a Piaster
baker who solicits orders when delivering
bread would not be a hawvker either tinder
thie Bill or the p~roposed a mendment, but
that if a miaster baker personally solicited
orders uinder the conditions set out in tire
amiendament, lie could be classified as a
hatyker.
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Non. H. TUCKEY: If this amendment
has been drafted by the Parliamentary
Draftsman, we should either accept it or
have progress reported.

The CHAIRMAN: I point out that the
Committee has agreed to the amendment
right down to Mr. Wood's proposal. Any
amendment may now be moved only in the
last four lines. I sug gest the new defini-
tion be accepted, and the Bill be recoin-
initted.

Holl. J. NICH-OLSON: The manl who
sells machinery would not come within the
classification of the mran who sells fruit,
fish, etc.

Amendment, as amended, put and
passed; the clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and the

report adopted.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT
AMENDMENT.
First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read
a first time.

Second Reading.
THE HONORARY MNISTER (Hon.

E. H. Gray-West) [8.45] in moving the
second reading said: The purpose of this
Bill is to grant authority' to the Commis-
sioner of Mfain Roads and local authori-
ties to construct motor traffic passes oin
main and developmental roads respectively.

This authority is absent from existing
legislation. The positioii is that if the
Commissioner or the local bodies did take
action to instal by-passes, lie or they would
be liable in the event of livestock being
killed or injured, or any person sustaining
damage as a result of such installation.

Members will recognise that it is essen-
tial for the authorities concerned to he re-
leased from such liability. Nowadays, as
a result of the delvelopment of fast motor
traffic, by-passes are becomiing increasingly
necessary,y particularly where roads run
throug-h rabbit-proof fences or- traverse
pastoral areas. The Bill therefore provides
that by-passes may be lawfully constructed
by the Commissioner or the local authori-
ties onl roads passing through land enclosed
with a fence. In the event of accident,
neither- authority will be responsible for

any damage or loss, unless it was caused
through negligence in the construction or
mintenance of the by-pass.

Construction of by-passes both onl main
and developmental roads will he the respon-
sibility of the Commissioner. The local
authorities will simply bear the onus of
maintaining by-passes on developmental
roads. The Bill stipulates that gates must
be provided close to all by-passes, in order
to permit of the passage of horse-drawn
vehicles and livestock. Under this measure
we are preserving the right vested in the
owners of r-esumned land under Section 149
of the Road Districts Act. That section
provides that where a board has taken any
enclosed land for a road, the owner or oc-
cupier may require fencing to be erected.
The owner of such land will have the right
to say whether the resumed road shall be
fenced in, or whether a motor pass shall
be erected in the fence. I need not de-
tamn the House as the measure is self-
explanatory. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hion. C. F. Baxter, de-
bate adjourned.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.
To Revoke Dcdication.

Afessage from the Assembly received and
rend requesting- COnICiIrTCe1 in the follow-
ii resolution:

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests Nos. 14, 15, 22, 24, 29, 30, 37,
3S, .39, -49 and .54, laid on the Table of the
Legislative Assembly by coiiinind of His Ex-
cellency the Liente,,aat-Oovernor on 7th Dc-
cember, 19.38, be carried omit.

1I
BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.
Super-annuation and Family' Benefits.
State Tr-ansport Co-ordination Act

Amendment.
Received from the Assembly.

BILL-INCOME TAX ASSESSMENT
ACT AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second .Rcading-Opfeated.
Debate resumed fromi thle previous dahy.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lon. AV.
H. KFson-AWest-in replly) [8.52]: T was
pleased to hear- from so mlanfy inenihei who
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have spoken on the second reading that they
arc quite in accord with the principle con-
tainied in the Bill, though rather surprised
that so many members should show by their
remarks that they were under a misappre-
hension. Before dealing with that point,
-mly I refer to the statements made in the
.attempt to ascribe reasons for the Govern-
inent's; having brought down the Bill this
-session. The suggestion was made that the
Government had been quite a long time
awaking to the fact that an amalgamation of
the income tax and the financial emergency
tax was necessary. Then we were told that
the measure had been brought down because
the general election was due next year. This
subject has been under discussion for quite
a long time, and only the difficulties in the
-way have prevented the earlier introduction
of the measure,

Something like 1.2 months ago the Com-
mnissioner of Taxation made numerous in-
<Iuries in the Eastern States on behalf of
the Government about certain aspects of this
leg-islation. Though sonmc members corn-
Iblained that the mecasure had been brought
.down rather late iii the session, I assure
them that the Bill could not possibly be com-
pleted to the satisfaction of the Government
until the time it was- introduced in another
place. MlY statement that some period must
Ilecessarily elapse before arrangements could
be completed, assuming that the Bill be
a--reed to, was also the subject of discussion.
This, too, is perfectly correct. Quite a inum-
her of very important arrangements will
have to be made, and if the Bill is not ap-
proved on this occasion, there will be no
chance of amialgamiating the two taxation
measures before the lst July, 1940. Quite
.a lot. of mnatters hanve to be considered, and
in view of the fact that the Commnonwealth
-makes, all the necessary arrangements, we
have to notify our] intentions as early as
possible. Additional premises inust be ob-
tained whopre more accommodation will be
available; extra. staff must be engaged and
time will be required to train the extra
staff. I in assured by the Commissioner of
Tiaxation that from his knowledge and ex-
perience, and fromn the information he
gleaned iii the States where these taxes have
been amialgamated, no difficult 'y need he
anticipated in this State. Those are the
points raised in opposition to the Bill, and
I' have considered it only right to mai~ke the
piosition cleair.

One or two members, in opposing the Bill,
tittered statements that are not borne out by
facts, showing that they misunderstood sonmc
of the provisions of the Bill. While I do
not wish to delay the House, appreciating
as I do how many members have already
committed thetaselves to vote against the
second reading, 1 wish to make clear, par-
ticularly to the mnembers who have miade the
statements indicated, that the Bill does not
contain the provision to which they object.
I freely admit that the policy of the Gov-
emnent is to amalgamnate the income tax
and the financial emergency tax. At the
samne time that amialgamiation will not be
effected by this Bill. The purpose of this
measure is simply to establish machinery for
the collection of income tax at the source,
and wve propose to do that by inserting a
new division in the principal Act. Some
members have an entirely different idea.

The Bill will not commit members in ad-
vance to any particular rates of ineome tax
or to the nmintenance of existing statutory
exeimiptions and concessionail deductions laid
flown in the Act. The rate of tax will
he a matter for Parliamnent to deter-
mine next year when the Land Tax and
Incomep Tax Bill is presented for considera-
tion. The Governmeont will also have to
decide next- year whether any* change in
exemptions and deductions will lie necessary.
Those, of course, are matters to he dealt
with next session. 'Meantime we are
merely asking Parliament for endorsement
of the principle of collection at the source.
M~r. Sedd on, speaking last night, stated
definitely that this Bill would alter the
exemptions, that it would reduce the £100
exemption to £906-1 think that was the
figure the lion. member mientioned-and that
in the case of the financial emergency tax the
exemption would lie increased from £E78 to
£06. Nothing of the kind. The Bill simply
gives authority for the collection of income
tax in advance. It has nothing whatever to
do with the actual liability of the taxpayer.
For example, under the Bill a taxpayer
would be called upon to pay instalments at,
we will say, 6d. in the pound. Then, if as the
result of Parliament's decision next session
he is f ound not to be liable to pay any tax,
lie will obtain a refund of all the money that
would have been paid to the State in the
form of stamps deducted week by week from
salary or wages paid.

2856
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Hon. L. Craig: That is the danger. He
might not be liable.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Parliament
is to decide that. The Bill has nothing to
do wvith it.

Hon. L. Craig: Let Parliament decide
both together.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Then the
system cannot come into operation until
July, 1940. In my opinion there is a great
advantage in the amalgamation of the taxes.
Certainly it will be of great advantage to
many people to be able to make contribu-
tions towards their tax liability week by
week. In view of the fact that the system
is operating very satisfactorily in other
States of the Commonwealth, I see no
reason why Parliament should not give the
Government authority to arrange for these
taxes to l)e amalgamated, and for the new
system to be brought into operation from
the 1st July, certainly not before the 1st
July, of next year.

Hon. L. Craqig: floes not this Bill exempt
certain people from taxation of which the
new Parliament may disapprove?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. The
Bill simply provides machinery whereby the
two taxes can be amalgamated. It has no
decisive effect with regard to those taxes.
Parliament -will determine that matter next
year.

Hon. L. Craig: floes not the Bill cause
certain people to pay a tax as from the
1st July?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. L. Craig : Before Parliament meets?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is

right.
Hon. L. Craig: Under the Bill certain

people are exempt. This will impose on the
new Parliament the task of taxing such
people back three or four months.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill
does not exempt anybody. All that the
measure does is to fix a figure at which the
taxpayer will be called upon to pay his
weekly contribution by deduction from
salary or wages. The exemptions and deduc-
tions, however, will lie determined by Par-
liament when these matters are under con-
sideration next session.

Hon. G. W. Miles : But we will not have
an opportunity to decide with regard to the
exemptions. S'ay you exempt up to £300;
this House will not be able to alter that.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This House
will never have a chance to do that. What-
ever is decided by the Legislative Assembly
shall be next year's income tax will be the
basis upon which taxation will be payable.
But the Bill merely provides for collection
at the source. I want to make that position
perfectly clear, for I see there is a mis-
understanding. This Bill commits members
neither to a rate of tax nor to statutory
exemptions, concessions, or deductions laid
down in the principal Act. The new Par-
liament will decide those matters-not this
Bill. This Bill authorises the payment of
taxes by instalments before taxes are levied.

Hon. L. Craig: But will not people he
paying taxation before the new Parliaiment
meets?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. L. Craig: But under this Bill eer-

tain people will not pay any tax at all,
people who the new Parliament might Say
should be paying taxation. Is nt that so?

The CHIEF SECRETARY:. I do not
think it is so.

Hon. L. Craig: The point is very ini-
portant.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The Bill
does not exempt anybody.

Hon. L. Craig: But you are not collecting
from certain~ people, as to whom the new
Parliament may disagree with you. Then
in the following September Parliament may
have to re-assess such people.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Re-assess
themq

Hoan. L. Craig: If they have not been pay-
ing- since the 1st July, thoe people will have
to he taxed retrospectively. That is the only
point that is worrying me.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The hon.
member need have no worry on that score,
because another Bill lays down that people
receiving salary or wages under £8 per wveek
shall pay 6(1. in the pound, and that people
receiving over £8 per week shall pay 9d. in
the pound.

H-on. L. Craig: Everybody?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, front

salary or wages. That provision applies'
onl ,y to salaries and wages. Consequently,
if such people have paid more than their
tax liability after it has been fixed by the
next Parliament, they will he entitled to re-
funds. On the other hand, if they have not
paid enough, they will have to make up the
balance. in addition, if at any time durng'
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the year the taxpayer is of opinion that he
has already paid sufficient to covey his tass-
tion liability, he applies to the Commissioner
of Taxation for a certificate of exemption.
If his contention is correct, he receives his
certificate of exemption, presents it to his
employer, and no further deductions are
made during the balance of the year.

Hon. L. Craig: I understand that. You
tell me that everybody receiving over £,96
per annum and up to £8S per week will on
the 1st July commence paying tax at the rate
of 6d. in the ponnd. If that is so, there
is nothing wrong with the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It is so. If
the taxpayer is of opinion that he is not
entitled to pay any tax, be can make appli-
cation to the Commissioner of Taxation, who
will determine on the facts as he thinks right.
We are not getting away in any circum-
stances from the necessity for rendering a
return. A return has to be rendered each
year under the Act. If at taxpayer makes
representations to the effect that he is not
taxable, then if that is so the Commissioner
will give him a certificate of exemption.
The taxpayer presents that certificate of
exemption to his employer, who then re-
frains from making any further deductions.
But in the absence of that certificate of
exemiption it is compulsory for the employer
to make deductions.

Hon. J. Cornell; That is only a minor
issue in the large scheme.

Hon. L. Craig: On what basis will the
Commissioner of Taxation give exemption?
On the present exemption rate? He has to
be able to give an exemption on some basis.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It would be
immaterial on what basis exemption was
arrived at, because whatever Parliament
eventually decided, would be the basis on
which the taxpayer would have to pay. That
would be the ial determination.

Hon. H. Seddon: On the present assess-
ment a man with two children would be
exempt up to £300.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The lion.
member is a little bit ahead of himself. He
is not perfectly correct. What happens is
this, that the deduction for a family comes
flrA, and then of course there are other
deductions. As a matter of fact, the married
man without children on £300 a year is not
entitled to any exemption at all.

Hon. HT. Seddon: A married man with two
children is exempt up to £6 a week.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. How-
ever, we will not argue the point to a pound
or two. The hion. member is not strictly
correct. Similarly, a comparison made
last night by Mr. Cornell between the
man on the goldfields with two child-
ren and the man in the metropolitan area
with no children, both being on the same
income, was not strictly correct. However,
that is beside the question. The Bill has
nothing whatever to do with either the rate
of tax, or with exemptions or deductions.
I want members to accept that assurance
from me.

Hon. J. Cornell: It would become part of
the assessment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It will be-
come part of the assessment Act if we
agree to this Bill. This is a separate division
of the assessment Act, and has nothing what-
ever to do with either the rate of tax, or
with deductions or exemptions. Some mem-
bers, I think, made the mistake of assuming
that the deductions referred to in this Bill
have somebhearing as regards fixing the rate
of tax and the exemption. The figures in-
serted in the Bill were put there as figures
upon which the Commissioner of Taxation
could work, and the employer also, in mak-
ing those deductions of 6d. or 9d. per week,
as the ease might be, from the salaries or
wages of taxpayers. They have no signifi-
cance whatever as to any statutory exemp-
tion or deduction. I do nut know why hion.
members cannot get their minds off the
existing Income Tax Assessment Act.
Naturally, if we are going to make deduc-
tions from salaries or wages regularly week
by wxeek, then there must be some point ap-
plying to everybody. If the taxpayer has
not p~urchasedl stamips to the value of the
tax for which lie is liable, then he must pay
the difference. On the other hand, if the
taxp)ayer has p~urchiased stamps of a value
greater than the amount of the tax for
which he is liable then he will receive a re-
fund of the difference.

Hon. H. Seddon: Will the exemption
fixed by thme Financial Emergency Tax Act
epaqv?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The exemp-
tion is the basic wage.

Hon. H. Seddon: Will the exemption of
30s. a week for a single man be wiped out?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. H. Seddon: Under the Bill the

maximum is 37s. a week.
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The GRIEF SECRETARY: That has
nothing whatever to do with the matter.

Hon. H. Seddon: It has. The exemption
will be wiped out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
understand why the hon. member cannot
see the point.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Will the Chief Sec-
retary explain exactly what the proposed
new section 193 meansg

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It means
what I have been trying to explain to the
House.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: It means that every
worker from the 1st July next will start to
1,ay' the tax if he is receiving a wage of 37s.
a week.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
He pays the tax by instalments of 6d. in
the pound on the amount of his wages per
week.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The amount fixed by
the Financial Emergencwv Tax Act is 30%.;
this Bill fixes the amount at .37-

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This Bill
has nothing whatever to do with statutory
exemptions or deductions. Parliament will
deal with that matter Inter. Trhe present
exemption under the Financial Emnergey
Tax Act for single men is 3s.'ta week.

[Jon. L,. Craig: The 37s. a week is only a
starting- point?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, to make
it uniform.

Hon. t. Craig: Why not start at 30s. a
week?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Because the
Income Tax Assessment A<?t provides for
an exemption of £100 and 37s. a week is
as near to that as we call get. It ensures
the uniformity about which I have heen
speaking, and has noth ing whatever to do
with the fixation of the rate or the deduction
for exemptions. Those are matters for the
succeeding Parliament to decide.

Hon. H. Seddon: The financial emergency
tax will be wiped out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes, when
this proposed legislation is proclaimed.

Hon. H. Seddon: Will it wipe out all the
exemptions under the Act?

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That is the point.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not

know that it is.
Hon. L. B. Bolton: I think it is.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: This Bill is

purely a machinery measure and has nothing

[101]

whatever to do with the fixation of rates or
wi4th statutory deductions. That, as I have
said, is a matter for the next Parliament
to determine. This measure simply pro-
vides machinery to enable the tax to be
collected at the source.

Hon. J. Cornell: Assuming the Bill is
passed, there would be no necessity for the
incoming Government to bring down an
amendment of the assessment Act as it
stands to-day.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Isuppose
it could (10 so.

Hon. J. Cornell: An amendment of the
assessment Act9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes.
Hon. J. Cornell: No.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Not when

making an alteration like this. That is too
ridiculous for words.

Ron. J. Cornell: The exemption now, as
Mr. Seddon has said, is 30s, for a sing-le
mnail. If this Bill passes, the exemption will
be 37s. In order to get back to thle exemp-
tion of 30s., an amendment of the assess-
ment Act would be required.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The rates
and the exemption will not be determined
until Parliament meets. Parliament fixes
the rates and exemption.

Hon. J. Cornell: The starting point is
the exemption.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: As I say,
that will be determined by the next Parlia-
ment.

Hon. J. Cornell: Not necessarily.
Hon. H. Seddon: The assessment Act re-

mains on the statute-book until it is
amended.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is so.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: The bon.

member can have his way. I do not desire
to repeat myself. I am surprised at some
of the statements that have been made by
Mr. Seddon, because I understand he has
given the Bill much thought and made in-
quiries into the matter. I have given the
House the particulars supplied to me by the
Commissioner of Taxation. I can but re-
peat that this is merely a machinery measure,
and that the rates and exemption will be
determined by the next Parliament. If the
Bill is agreed to, the new system will come
into operation as from the 1st July, 1989.
If it is not agreed to, the system cannot
possibly come into operation until the 1st
July, 1940.
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Hon. J. Cornell: The Minister will ag-ree
that the statutory exemption provided by the
income tax Act has not been altered for 10
years.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: At present
the Government is seeking to amialgamate
the two taxes. I am afraid the bon. inem-
her is too suspicious of me to-nighit As I
say, T do not wish to keep) repeating what
I have said. I Have explained the Bill in
the dlearest possible manner aind can do no
more. The Government believes in the prin-
ciple of amalgamating the two taxes and
I sincerely hope this House will support the
principle. We are anxious that the Bill,
when passed, should be put into operation
as early as ipossible. T am assured by the
Commissioner of Taxation that any altera-
tion in the legislation must take effect as
from the beginning of a financial year. I
am also assured that the other aspects of
the proposal are quite satisfactory. The
diffliculties to he overcome are not great,
because we have the advantage of experi-
ence gained elsewhere, and so are in a posi-
tion to make adequate arrangements to meet
the convenience of the taxpaying public.

Hon. E. Hl. Angelo: On a point of order,
if the House passes the second reading of
the Bill, can an alteration be made in Comn-
mittee to the proposed new section 193, re-
ducing the amount therein mentioned from
37s. to 30s. ?

The President: The Committee cannot
make that alteration.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: Thank you.

Question put and a division taken with
thle following result:-

Ayes .. . . .- 6
Noes .. .. . .20

Majority against .14

Hon. J. M. Drew
Ron. E. H. Gray
HOD. W. H. Kitsn

Hon. K. H. Angelo
Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. J1. Carnell
HaD. L Craig
Haln. 3. A. Dhmnnaitt
Han. J. T. Franklin
Hon. E. If. IT. Hall
H~On. V. Hamerstey
Hon. J. J. Holmes

Non

Hon. T. Moore
Han, H. S. W. Parker
HOD. G. Fraser

(Teller.)

a.
Hon. J. M4. Macfarlane
Hon. W. J1. Mann
Mon. G, W. AlilesHon. J. Nictolson
Hon. H. V. Piesso
li. H, Seddon

Hlon. H. Tuckey
Hon. 0. H. Wiltenoom
Hon, G 0.1.Wood
THan. A. Tboineon

(Teller.)

Question thus negatived.
Bill defeated.

BILL--INCOME TAX (RATES FOR
DEDUCTION).

Second Reading-fl eetedi.
Debate resumed from the prev3iouls day-%

HON. H. SEDDON (-Nor th -East) [0.31]:
This Bill is, of course, complementary to the
one we have just rejected, and I take it the
'House cannot now pass this mneasure. Still,
it, contains one very important feature to
which I should like to draw attention. The
object of introducing it was to provide the
requisite machinery, but if the mneasure were
pilaced on the statute-book, it could lie re-
tamned practically for all time. One of the
g-reatest crises in Britain arose from the fact
that the King had power to impose taxation
without being called to account, but after the
revolution it became a fundamental prin-
ciple of parliamentary government that no
tax could be levied on the people without
first having been submitted to and approved
by Parliament. If members read this Bill,
they will find that once enacted it would
stand for all time, or at any- rate until the
Government thought fit to amiend or repeal
it. If the Government did not take action
of that kind, Parliament could not do so.
The power to levy taxation is certainly one
of the most important. T do not think that
the Government had any intention of in-
fringing this principle of parliamnictary gov-
ernmnt-

lion. J. Cornell: Ministers mig-ht lose their
heads over that.

Hon. H. SEDDON: But the fact remains
that this has been done in putting the Bill
f orward. The measure has been framed
with the object of enabling deductions to be
made all through the year, but I thought it
only right that this feature should be pointed
out to the House.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Ron. W.
H. Kitsun-West-in reply) [9.341: In the
circumstances there is 110 alternative to re-
jecting the Bill. Replying to Mr. Seddon's
comments, may I point out that we are not
alone in endeavonring to adopt this method.
Though the previous measure provided cer-
tain machinery for the deduction of amounts
specified in the Bill, I reiterate that this *ha-s
nothing to do with the tax liability of the
individual. I do not think I can possibly
make the point any clearer. These are purely
machinery Provisis whereby people may be
Permitted to pay their tax *by instalments,
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whatever Parliament may declare to be the
rate and, therefore, the amount for which
they are liable.

Question put and negatived.

Bill defeated.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

T'o Revoke Dedication.
Message from the Assembly requesting

concurrence in the following resolution now
considered:

That the proposal for the partial revocation
of State Forests Nos. 14, 1.5, 22, 24, 29, 80,
37. 38, 39, 49 and 54, laid on the Table of the
Legislative Assembly by command of His Ex-cellency the Lieutenant-Governor on 7th De-
cember, 1938, be carried out.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) [9.36]) I move-

That the resolution be agreed to.

This is the usual resolution intr-oduced
annually dealing with portions of forest
areas that we desire, for various purposes,
should be revoked. For the information of
members I present particulars of each area,
as follows:-

Area No. 1.-Half a mile north of Dwel-
lingap. About 41/2 acres of ironstone and
gravel country carrying practically no jarrah.
Required by the adjoining settler for a house
site and small winter paddock.

Area No. 2.-One and a half miles north of
Holyonke. About 6 acres of sandy loam carry-
ing very little jarrah. Applied for as an ex-
tension to an existing holding.

Area No. 3.-Two miles north of Allamson.
About 33 acres of cut-over country carrying a
permanent water supply. Applied for by the
adjoining landholder.

Area No. 4.-Four and a half miles north-
east of Alundijong. About 19 acres of swamp
country required for market gardening.

Area No. 5.-Four miles east of Mundijong.
About 38 acres of swamp and semi-swamap
country applied for for market garden pur-
poses.

Area No. 6.-Three miles south-east of
Jnrrahdale. About 70 acres of semni-swamp
country carrying no marketable timber. Ap-
plied for by the adjoining settler, who desires
,additional grazing country.

Area No. 7.-Three miles south-east of
Sarralidale. About 45 acres of good swamp
land applied for as a market garden proposi-
tion. Carries no marketable timber.

Area No. S-Three and a half miles south-
east of Muja. A surveyed location of 267
.acres of poor forest country. Applied for by
the adjoining settler.

Area No. 9.-Three miles north-west of Bow-
clling. About, 200 acres of poor forest coun-
try c-arrying only stunted jarrab. Applied for
by a local settler.

Area No. 10.-0ou and a half miles north-
west of Wilga. About 72 acres of cut-over
country carrying very little timber. Applied
for by the adjoining landholder.

Area No. 11.-Two and a half miles north-
east of Balingup. About 24 acres of good
agricultural land applied for by the adjoining
settler

Area No. 12.-Seven. miles north-east of
Hester. About 545 acres of poor quality
jarrah forest which has been cut out by saw-
mill and hewers and is not required for fores-
try purposes. Applied for by a local resident.

Area No. 13-Six miles north-east of
Hester. About 38 acres of poor quality forest
that has already been cut over. Applied for
as an extension by the adjoining landholder.

Area No. 14.-Four miles south-east of
Wilga. About 128 acres of poor forest coun-
try applied for by the adjoining landholder.
Carries very little timber.

Area No. 15.-Four and a half miles north-
west of Bridgetowvn. About 5%/ acres of gully
land carrying practically no marketable tim-
ber. Required by adjoining landholder to en-
able him avoid wvashaways in his present fence
line.

Area No. 16.-Two miles south-east of Yor-
nup. About 196 acres of poor forest country
Carrying only a little timber of poor quality.
Applied for by a local resident.

Area No. 17.-Fifteen miles east of Manji-
mup. Approximately .1 acre of well-drained
land required by the adjoining landholder as
a building site for his dairy and milking shed.

Area No. 18.-Ten miles east of Manjimup.
About 30 acres required by the adjoining set-
tler 'rho desires to improve the water supply
on his block. Carrying very little timber.

Area No. 19.-Seven miles south-west of
Pemberton. About 1,200 acres of broken coun-
try along the Warren River of considerable
scenic value for inclusion in National Park
Reserve A.7691 in .-xehange for an area of
forcErt more accessible for sowmilling to be
excied from the reserve and cut over by Fern-
berton Mill.

Area No. 20-One mile south-cast of Penw-
berton. About 71/ acres to be exchanged by
arrangement with a local settler for an equiva-
lent area giving access to an important fire
tower sit..

Area No. 21.-Two and a a half miles north-
east of Kirup. Approximately 50 acres not
required for forestry purposes. Applied for
by the adjoining landholder.

Area No. 22.-Two and a half miles south-
west of Muadaring Weir. About 20 acres of
good agricultural land to be made available by
way Of exchange for an, area of good jarrali
cotuntry.

Ta every instance there is a satisfactor-y
reason for the revocation, and I hope mom-
bers will concur in the resolution.
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HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) [9.41]:
I support the motion. I have examined the
list laid on the Table, and in only one in-
stance had I any doubt. That related to an
area of 1,200 acres, which seemed rather a
large area for revocation, but the Chief
SecretaryiA has explained the reason, and it is
quite satisfactory. The action of the Con-
servator of Forests in making these small
areas available for selection by settlers, par-
ticularly areas adjacent to established farms,
is much appreciated, and is in conformity
with the policy that members have advocated
for many years, namely that where good
agricultural land is not carrying jarrah, it
should be made available for selection.

Question put and passed.

BILL--WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Message.

'Message from the Assembly notifying that
it had agreed to amendments Nos. 1 and 8
made by the Council, had disagreed to
amendments Nos. 2 to 4, 6, 7 and 9 to 12,
and had agreed to amendment No. 5 subject
to an amendment now considered.

In Oomnmittee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-

ary Minister in charge of the Hill.
No. 2. Clause 2: Delete this clause.
The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's rea-

sons for disagreeing are--
The ameadmeats proposed by the Legislative

Council, if accepted, would deny reasonable
protection and compensation to injured wvork-
era and their dependants.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.
Question put and negatived; the Council's

amendment insisted on.
No. 3. Clause 3: Delete this clause.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

No. 4. Clause 4: Delete this clause.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.
Question put and negatived; the Council's

amendment insisted on.
No. 6. Clause 6: Delete this clause.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The Committee de-
leted the clause but also amended Section 10
of the principal Act to provide that all in-
surance companies could undertake workers'
compensation business if they so desired. As
[be Act stands, such coinpanies have to
secure the approval of the Miuister, and we
deleted the reference to ministerial approval.
That left it open to all registered insurance
companies to accept workers' compensation
business.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Can the Honorary
Minister give the Committee the Assembly's
objection to the amendment? Surely thle
Government knows that the fate of the State
Government Insurance Office Bill depends
on what happens to this amendment. If we
have the reasons that actuated the Assembly
in rejeetinzt our a mucadnivut. ve may find!
some other means of overcoming the diffi-
culty without departing from the desires of
the Council.

The HONORARY IMINIST ER: During
my second reading speeeb I stressed the im-
portance of this clause, bat the Committee
struck it out.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: And inserted a new
clause.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
Council should give way to some degree.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: But this is the one
clause we want.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The
Committee should meet the wvishes of the
Government.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Yor. know we do not
agree with what the Government desires.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I desire to get the
Bill through. I have heard that the fear was
expressed in the Assembly that if the amend-
ment were agreed to, a crop of small comn-
panies without strong financial backing,
would be formed to carry on workers' com-
pensation business. Every such company has
to put uip a substantial deposit, and I do not
think the objection that has been raised is
valid.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I fail to
understand why the Committee should object
to the clause, which sets out that the term
"incorporated insurance office" shall include
any duly incorporated company carrying on
insurance business in Western Australia un-
der the provisions of fip Common weal th In-
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suraunce Act, which was devised for the pur-
pose of protecting the public. Surely mnem-
hers should not object if the Government
provides in a State measure that any com-
pany that is eligible under the Federal Act
shall alIso be Lini incorporated company for-
the purposes of this legislation. That is all
that is desired.

Hon. J1. J. Hlolmnes: Does not the question
of miniisterial approval enter into it?

'The Chief Secretary: How could it!
The CHAIRtMAN: I would lik to re-

mind members that the new clause moved
by Mr. Seddon took the place of Clause 6,
.and the Assembly agreed to the new clause
with an amendment.

lion. H. S. W. PAR KER: I moved an
-inendment to Section 10 of the principal
Act, as a result of which the words ' ' from
an incorporated insurance office approved
by the Minister'' were struck out, so that
the position was left open to any insurance
company to engage in workers' coinfien-
sation business. According to what the
Chief Secretary has said], the Govern-
i'ien t desires exactly whitt the amiend-
nient effected except that now the M~inister
has not the right to apjprove or disapprove.
Every authorised insurance company can
embark upon the business. The original
proposal that came from the Assembly pro-
vided for exactly the same result in other
words but included the p)rovision for muinis-
terial approval. The companies do not
carry on ''under'' the Commonwealth In-
surance Act but are ' subject'' to it, which
is rather different, and that Act merely re-
quires that the companies shall pay certain
moneys to the Commonwealth Government.
The Assembly desires to retain the provi-
sion making necessary the approval of the
Minister. We want it omitted.

The Honorary Minister: Then every in-
surance company wvill be able to carry on
the business.

I-Ion. H. S W. PARKER: A company
would have to comply with the Common-
wealth laws, and they are strict. I do not
think anyone can say that any insurance
company in Australia is not financially
sound. The only insurer that need not be
financially soond, under the law in Wes-
tern Australia is the State Insurance Office.
All other companies have to he financially
sound by virtue of the Commonwealth Act.

Hon. E. H. Angelo; Do they not have to
provide a deposit?9

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Yes. No per-
son is likely to insure in a company that
is not financially sound.

Question pat and negatived; [lie Coun-
cii's amendment insisted on.

No. 7. Clause 7-Delete this clause:
The HONORARY MINISTER : I move-
That the amiendinent be not insisted on.

These nien should ,e protected, and I ask
the House to reconsider its decision.

Question put and negatived: the Con,,-
cii's amendment insisted on.

No. 9. Clause 10, parag-raph (e)-Insert
the words ''by his emiployer' after the
word ''required'' in line 16.

The CHAIRMAN: The Bill orig-inally
provided that a subparagraph should be
added to the proviso to Clause I of the
Schedule, as follows:-

Where a worker is not or. is no longer re.
quired to remanin in htospital or other place for
treatment bit' is required to travel fromt the
place where hie resides to a hospital or place
for treatment or mnedical exnnminatoan, ten in
addition to the compensation payable to a
worker under this section the employer should
pay all reasonable fares and expenses...
and so on. The Committee inserted the
words ''by his employer'' after the word

The HONORARY 'MINISTER': I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.
Suppose a doctor ordered a worker away

for treatment, the employer might know
nothing about it. Surel 'y the man should
not have to wait for the employer to tell
him to go.

Hon. G. FRASER: Suppose a worker is
injured in Kalgoorlie, and his own doctor
who is attending him considers he should
go to the Perth Hospital for treatment that
cannot be ohtained at Kalgoorlie. If the
amendment is included in the subpara-
gr-aph, the man will have no claim for ex-
penses unless his employer has required
him to travel. The Committee should re-
consider its decision.

Hon. H. S. W. PA-RKER; The amend-
ment is essential. If a man had to travel
some distance for treatment, an employer
would willingly send him. He would be
only too anxious to get him well as quickly
as possible, because lie would thereby save
money. I can see grave dangers arising if
it is left for the man's own doctor to de-
cide the matter. He will peraps sqay to
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the man, ''You will be well-advised to go
to the coast for a time,'' I am considering
the case of a man in Kalgoorlie. The man
might say, "I cannot afford it," to which
the doctor could reply, "We will fix that
up. I -will get you to see Dr. Jones in
Perth.' A certain amount of fraud is pos-
sible.

The Chief Secretary: The medical profes-
sion will be pleased to hear that.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The medical
profession has beard worse than that.

Hon. E, H. Angelo: My word it has!
Ron. H. S. W. PARKER: Fraud is pos-

sible on the part of some medical men. Tf a
man required attention by a specialist in
Perth, I think the insurance company or the
employer would advise the trip.

Hon, Gt. FRASER: Doubt still exists.
Action is to be taken, and after it is taken
a decision will have to be made as to who
shall pay. The inclusion of these words
leaves room for doubt.

Hon. Gr. W. Miles: We have debated all
this before. Let us get on with the business.

Hon. G. FRASER: The subject is worthy
of further debate. Mr. Parker raised the
point of a doctor in Kalgoorlie sending a
man to a doctor in Perth. The Kalgoorlie
doctor would reap no personal advantage
from getting rid of a patient. It would be
to his advantage to retain the patient in
Kalgoorlie.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's amendment insisted on.

No. 10. Clause 11-Delete paragraph
(f) on page 7.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.
Question put and negatived; the Coun-

cil's amendment insisted on.
No. 11. Clause 12-Delete this clause.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

I hope the Committee will alter its ideas
about the amendmeat.

Hon. A. Thomson: I hope it will not.
Question put and negatived; the Coun-

cii's amendment insisted on.
No. 12. New clause-Insert a new clause

after Clause 1 to stand as Clause 2 as fol-
los:

2. Section four of the principal Act is
amended-

(a) by inserting after the word ''family"
in line 2 of time interpretation of the

word ''dependants" the words "do-
miciled and resident in the Common-
wealth of Australia at the time of the
accident";

(b) by adding the following proviso to such
interpretation.-

]Provided that where the Governor
is satisfied tbat by the laws of any
other country within the Dominions
of the Crown compensation for aei-
dents is payable to the dependants of
a deceased worker although they are
domiciled and resident in the Com-
monwealth of Australia he may by
Order in Council declare that depen-
dants domiciled and resident in that
country shall have the same rights
and remedies under this Act as if
domiciled and resident in the Com-
monwealth of Australia.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSOIN:. The object of this
amendment was to bring Our legislation into
line. with that of New Zealand.

Ron. G. Fraser: It is a pity you did not
seek to embody other portions of the New
Zealand Act in this Bill.

Question put and negatived; the Coun-
cil's amendment insisted on.

No. 5. Clause 5-Delete the words "by
adding thereto a subsection as follows" in
the first and second lines of the clause and
substitute the following:-

(a) by striking out the words "from an
incorporated insurance office approved by the
Minister" in lines 2 and 3 of subsection (1);

(b) by inserting the words ''or group of
employers'' after the word "lemployer" wlmer-
ever appearing in the provsiso to subsection
(1); and

(c) by adding to the section a subsection as
follows:-

The CHAIRMAN: To the amendment
made by the Council the Assembly has
agreed, subject to aL further amendment as
follows:

Delete paragraph (a) from the amendment.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move-
That the amendment, as amended, be agreed

to.

Question put and negatived: the Assem-
bly's amendment to the Council's amend-
maent not agreed to.

Resolutions reported and 'the report
adopted.

A committee consisting of Hon. J.
Nicholson, Hon. H. S. W. Parker and the
Honorary Minister drew up reasons for not
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agreeing to the Assembly's amendment to
the Council's amendment No. 5.

Reasons adopted and a message accord-
ingly returned to the Assembly.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly's Message.
Message from the Assembly notifying that

it had disagreed to the amendment made by
the Council now considered.

Ins Committee,
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief

Secretary in charge of the Bill.
Delete the words ''the Governor' in line 36,

aind substitute the word "'Parliament.''
Consequentially the word "Primn was

substituted for the words ''the Governor"j in
line 14 of page 3.

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's rea-
sons for disagreeing are-

I. Under the awnendnment the approval of
Parliament could only lie obtained by an Act
of Parliament to be Jpassed whenever it was
desired that the board should borroiy money.
Such a measure could be submitted to Parlia-
ment "without the present Bill.

2. 'Money which would be available to the
board curly in. any year would be lost, because
of the necessity of waitiug several months for
the board to secure approval to borrow it.

The c-RIEF SECRETARY: I rn~ve-
That the amendment be not insisted on.

The, reasons submitted by the Assembly are
sound. I feel we should approve of the Bill
as introduced into this Chamber.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I agree that
the board should be given power to borrow
money. This is a matter in which we must
trust the Government. We should not make
it necessary for the Government to intro-
duce legislation each time the board re-
qures Money.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I also am of the
opinion that we should agree to the As-
sembly's request. The board is not likely
to borrow more money than it requires, and
we have the protection of the M,-inister. I
shall vote with the Minister on this occasion.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I was responsible
for the amendment. Apparently members
have now turned round. I point out, how-
ever, that a precedent is being created. If
Parliament gives the board power to raise
money then other boards will desire that

power to be conferred upon themn, and their
request could not be refused.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I hope the Committee
will not insist upon the amendment. The
board possesses ample security which it Qan
give for any moneys that it may borrow. I
also shall vote with the -Minister.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I suggest, as an
alternative, that the borrowing powers of
the board should. be limited to, say, £20,000
in any one year. A proviso might be added
to the following effect; :-"Proided that no
loan shall e-sceed £C20,000 in any one year
without the approval of Parliament."

Hon. E. H. Angelo: That -would be culli-
cient; to build only 40 houses? Why not
make the amount £100,00079

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am not wedded to
the amount of £:20,000. The Committee
should agree upon an amount tip to which
the board may borrow without Parliament's
consent.

Hon. G. B. WO1'0l> I intend to revr-rse
mY vote. Shortly' after 1. had supported the
amiendmnent a week agzo I rvaflised that T had
Made a mistake.

Eon. V. HTA]MSLEY : If we 2ive the
hoard this power we might he creating a
market for miateriail.sunppmliedi by State
trading concerns. -We have heard huases re-
ferredi to as gilt-edged securities. Start a
policy of this kind and wvages will increase,
and when difficult times overtake uts, ninny
of the houses will not be worth 50 per cent.
of the cost. I still consider that we should
insist upon parlianienta rY approval.

Hon. A. TI-OMSON.: I' hope the amend-
mnt will not be inskte d on. The proposal
is an ecellent one, anti the hoard can be
trusted for a year or 18 months. If any-
thing were done of which we disapproved,
Parliament could take action. The board
will be able to borrow without its loan formn-
ing part of the State, borrowing for which
Loan Council aplproval is necessary.

Hon. H. TtFCKEY: _1r. Cornell's sugges-
tion would be a reasonable compromise, but
probably £100,000 would] be a mnore suitable
amount. I prefer to err on the si(1e of
liberality rather than to hamper the opera-
tions of the board.

The CHIEF SECRE -TARY: I hope mumr-
hers will not discuss the amiount that the
board .should be able to borrow without, ob-
taining parliamentary approval. The board
has a good reputation and can lie trusted to
do the right thing-. MImi-h would depend
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upon the amount of money available to the
board and to the demand for homes.
Realising that there would be a ljimitat ion Onl
the board through the assets controlled by
the board and that the money would be used]
for the creation of new assets, we should not
place obstacles in the way.

Hon. J. Cornell: The board is miore likely
to under-borrow than over-borrow.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so.
The board should not lbe restricted in its
operations.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: The board should
not enter into consideration. The whole
question involved is the policy of State
borrowing, and if we allow the l.eard to
borrow subject only to the approval of the
Minister, Parliame~nt will lose control.
Everyone admits thart we have anl excellent
boar.d, but the point to be considered is the
policy.

Qunestion put and passed; the Council's
a tenumnt not inisistedi on.

R esolution reported, the report adopted
and at message accordingly returned to the
A ss~nbly.

BILL-MARKETING OF EGGS.

1)n Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair: Hon. C. B.
Wood in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1, 2-ag-reed to.

Clause 3-Constitution an d p~ersonnl of
board:

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: 1 move an
amendment-

That subelause 1 be struck out and the fol-
lowing inserted in lieu:-

(1) (,a) The Governor may whenever re-
quested so to do by a petition signed by not
less than fifty producers carrying on the busi-
ness of production issue a proclamation timing
the dlay for the taking of a poll of the pro,
ducers so carrying on business in Western Auts-
tralia, on the question whether a board shall
be constituted. The issue of such proclamation
shall be conclusive evidence of the validity and
regularity of the petition.

(bi) If on the taking of such poll mnore than
three-fifths of the votes polled are in favour
of the constitution of a board, the Governor
may by a subsequent proclamation declare that
a board to be known as the Western Australian
egg marketing board shall be constituted and
ay thereby appoint a day for the election

by producers of the elective members who shall
sit on the board.

Provision for the expenses of any poll
under section three and for the first election of
the elective members of the board shall be
made by the signatories of the petition pin-
stast to which the poll was ordered; but the
board shall be on receipt of a notice in writing
signed by tile Minister specifying such ex-
penses reimburse such signatories out of the
proceeds of sales of eggs to he made by the
board as hereafter in this Act provided.

The amendment will giv'c the growers alt
opportunity to decide for themselves whether
they want a board. Similar provision is
made in the Marketing of Onions Bill and is
to be found in Eastern States legislation.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I oppose the amnld-
ment, which will involve unnecessary ex-
pense. Organised and unorganised pro-
ducers, at a mass meeting nt the Town Hall,
voted against a poll. Already three Acts
are on the statute-book dealing with various
commodities, and they do not contain an;
provision for a poll, or for the producers
terminating the legislation. Onl the other
hand, the Bill sets out that the producers
can end control if a majority vote accord-
ingly at the end of two years. The Dairy
Products -Marketing Act, the Dried Fruits
Act, and the Metropolitan Mfilk Act contain
no such provision. parliament will decide
whether the legislation shall continue or be
repealed. Mr. Macfanlne referred to the
position under a general marketing Act, but
the Bill deals with a specific commodity' ,
which is a totally different proposition.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: The meet-
ing at the Town Hall was not representative
of the industry generally. There are thons-
onds of egg-p roducers who were not 1-epre-
seated. I am informed byv the Westralian
Farmers Ltd. that it sends out 750 notices
whenm matters affecting egg-producers are
concerned; I send out from 250 to 300
notices, and other people interested send out
fr-om 300 to 400 notices each. Members will
readily appreciate that the 160 people who
attended the Town Hall meeting could not
be regarded as representing the majority of
the poultry-farmers. I would not submit tme
amendment if I regarded the meeting as
fully representative.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Those "'ho attended
the Town Hall meeting were delegates repre-
senting branches, and acted on behalf of 800
or more producers. The thousands Of pc~P1 '
that Mr. Macfarlane referred to are those
of whom we are afraid. In prosecuting the
interests of the merchants as against those
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of the producers, the party spending the
most money will secure the majority at the
poll.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: If the clause is
passed in its present form, the board will
he constituted without ally 1)0ll being
taken of the People affected. -Mr. Wood
referred to three Acts that contain no provi-
dion for a. poll. Tile time has arrived when
Parliament should require polls to be taken
uinder such circumstances.

Hon. G. B. Wood: That could not be done
with reg-ard to the three Acts already on
the statute-book.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I admit that; but
it. a general marketing Bill were introduced,
at petition from a majority of those inter-
ested in the production of a specific article
would he required before the board would
agree to the industry being covered by the
legislation. Why should we not introduce
the system now? Provision for a poll wvas
made in the Marketing of Onions Bill. There
tire many people who have no opportunity
to read the newspapers and who would not
know that legislation of tllis type had been
passed until they found they wvere bound
by its provisions.

Hon. 0. B. Wood: They would get in-
formation through propaganda long before
that stage was reached.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The fairer wvay
would be to accept the amendment, and pro-
vide for a poll.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: No demand for a
poll wvas made when the three Acts men-
tioned were discussed in Parliament. There
is no comparison between the onion busi-
ness and the production of eggs, the latter
of which is vastly more extensive.

Hon. J. lvi. MACFARLANE: As I ex-
plained during my second reading speech,
the Dairy Products Board would have been
dissolved had it not been that the butter
manufacturers miet Dr. Sntton in confer-
ence and carried a motion, as the result
of which it has since operated as a volnntary
board. Thus it has not taken advantage of
its statutory position. When the hoard eon-
teniplated taking action against a firm that
refused to pay its levy, legal advice was
tendered that, on constitutional grounds, 110
action should be taken. At a general meet-
ing of manufacturers, the decision was
arrived at to support the board on a volun-
tary basis, and that disposes of 'Mr. 'Wood's
contention.

Hon. G. B. Wood: We are dealing with
a poll of producers, and not considering the
position of the board.

Hon. E. H. ANGELO: Surely we should
consider what the majority of the egg pre.
ducers desire. Why is 3Mr. Wood afraid of
the amendment? He suggested that the iner-
chants might influence the decision if a poll
were taken.

Hon. V. Hameraley: That is what they
did before. Look at the position in the wool
industry.

Her. E. H. ANGELO: Parliament should
legislate in the interests of the majority.
How shall we find out what the majority
wish unless we get a vote? I support the
amendment.

Amendment put and a division called for.
The CHAIRMAN: Before the tellers are

appointed, 1 give my vote with the Ayes.
Division resulted as follows:-

Ayes . .. .- .- 9
Noes . .. . .. 10

Majority against

AYES
Ho.. L. B. Bolton
HOn. J. Cornell
Hnn. J. J. Holmes
HOD. J. M. !4aefarlane
Han. J. Nioholeon

Hon. C. F. Baxter
Hon. L. Craig
Eon. J. A. Dimmnitt
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. S. Hf. Gray

NOES

Hon: H. 8S. W. Fre
Hon. A. homson
lHon. C. H. Wittonoom
Hon. E. H. Angelo

(Teller.:

HOn. V. Hawerstey
Mon. W. H. K~itson
Hon. H. Tucker
HoD. 0.EB. Wood
HOn. J. M. Draw

Mumler)

Amendment thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Elections, conditions

gulations relating thereto:
Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE:

an amendment-

and Te-

I move

That in subelause (2) the words 4'one hun-
dred and'' be struck out.

The effect of the amendment is that anyone
with 50 head of poultry will be entitled to
vote.

'on. G. B. WOOD: I definitely object to
the amendment. Under it wheat farmers,
dairy farmers and others with 50 head of
poultry would control the poultry industry.
The amendment is iniquitous.

Hon. J. Ml. MIACFARLANE: This is Mr.
Wood's own Bill, and by Clause 2 he agreed
to bring in men with 50 head of poultry.
Yet he-would refuse those men a vote.
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Hon. G. B. WOOD: I am not wedded to
the figure 150; 1 would not object to 250.
However, the figure 50 would mean that
5,000 producers with 50 head of poultry
could take control of the entire situation.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I oppose the
amendment, and favour 150 head. I over-
looked that Clause 2 provides for 50
head, and therefore shall ask for a recoin-
mittal of the Bill.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clauses 6 to 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Payment of members:
Hon. J. MW. MACFAR LANE:, I move an

amendment-
That the following proviso be added:-Pro-

vided that the remuneration to be paid to the
members shall not exceed, in the case of the
chairman, two guineas for each meeting of the
board attended by hifi and in the case of a
member time sum of one guinea for each meet-
ing attended by him together with, in either
case, any travelling or hotel expenses properly
incurred for the purpose of attending a meet-
ing of the board or while wholly engaged on
the business of the bonr-d.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I oppose the ailend-
ment. I do not consider it the prerogative
of Parliament to fix the remuneration of
members of the board. That matter could
be left to the discretion of the Minister.

Amrendment put and passed: the clause,
as a mended, agreed to.

Clauses 11, 12--agreed to.

Clause 13-Dissolution of board:
Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I move an

amendment--
That in line 1 of Subelause (3) the words

"three-fourths'' be struck out and the wordb
''three-fifths'' inserted in lieu.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I agree to the amend-
ment.

Amendment put and passed;, the clause, as
amended, agreed to .

Clause 14-All eggs to he delivered to
board:

Hon. G. B3. WOOD: I move an amend-
maul-

That the following subelause be added:-
(5) Eggs bona fide produced and retained

by the producer for use by him for hatching
purposes only, or for sale by him as settings or
parcels of eggs for hatching and for no other
purpose shall be exempt from the operation of
this section.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 15 to 19-agreed to.

Clause 20-Accounts of board:
Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I move an

amendment-
That the words ''the Auditor General or''

be struck out.
Amendment put and passed; the clause, a.-;

amended, agreed to.
Clauses 21 to 23, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.
On motion by Hon. L. B. Bolton, Bill re-

committed for the further consideration of
Clauses 2 and 3.

In1 Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; Hon. G. B.

Wood in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Interpretation:
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I move an amend-

ment-
That in line 2 of the definition of "Pro-

ducer" the word "fifty'' be struck out pnud
the word "seventy-five" inserted in lieu.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: I have no objection
to the amendment. Some people want the
figure to be 25, some 50 and some 75. 1 am
not wedded to any particular number.

Amendment put and passed; the clausib, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Constitution and personnel of
board:

Hon. J. 1W. MACFARLANE: I move an
amiendment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (a) the words
''three members, all'' be struck ont, and the
words "two members, both'' inserted in lieu.

By an oversight, I omitted to move the
amendment previously. I think the hoard
is not properly balanced[. I1 am particularly
desirous of baring one member with mer-
cantile and commercial experience.

Hon. 0. B- WOOD: I object to the amend-
ment. The board is veryv well balanced. I
think there should he three elective memibrrs
on the board who are producers; one meni-
her representing the consumers, and one
elected by the Government.

Boa. C. F. BAXTER: The most import-
ant part of the Bill is that relating to
the marketing of eggs, bitt there is no pro-
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vision that any of the five mnembers sug-
gested should have experience of export
business. One member should have exp)Cri-
encie of siuh biisiiiess.

]ion. G. ]3, WOOD : I have no objection
to )Tr. B3axter%, suggestion. The provision
for one of tile two 1memlbers that are to be
apuiinted by thle Governor lo be a Ohartered
:iecountanit Could be omitted, and there coulld
be a1 Stilpll'Itioll that vile of the mlemtbers
sholild have expuri cxpcrwnie.

llin J. 3M. MACFlARLANE: Why not
ai'ceit liy anlendaulen( ?1Jwask ci a lot of
tunle last nimzht explainingl the difficulties.
We ;ire proposing to pitiec thle whole of the
viti1 ol ol tilie egg bLlsiiOSS inl tihe hands of
I he produners, bt a luau of tbusiness experi-

1110 is needed.
im. 6. B,. W00l) : Mr, Mactaan mkisse

he uoinit Ilihit (Ilhe hoard airms to assist pro-
dunvo*rs anad nol ili he geuits. The mniuag.,er of
the board will no doubt be ain expert inl re-
gard ito a lot of tile matters 1Mr% Mac:farlane
ha., inl mind. I have lip obJectionl to Mr.
Bnxters 4uggevstion. and .1 wish hie would
mhove an :uiilieliiiinent akog those lines,

lieu. C, F. Baxter: I sugge-st that pro-
rITSS ihe reported.
lHon. G. B3. WOOl): 'I object to any post-

pone'menit. ]It is only a matter of ;tleill
thle word~s "eha rtrredf accountanit" to other;
that will mneet 1Mr. Baxter's wishe-s.

lion. L, CRAIG: As paragraph (b) is
wvorrded the Government will be able to ap-
poinit to thle board at representative of thle
export interests.

ifon, C, P. Baxter: That should be laid
down ill hard a 11d fast I eris.

I Eon. 31. 31N. M.%acfarlane : I want utpon thle
board at 11i11i with eoniuliiirvial an1d mierca-.11
tilek, reine

Him. 0. B1. WOOl): ] juii not lprepaled to
a-cpt an v aimenidinuemt from 'Mr. Aiaefarlane

onl those linies. We can surely trust the
(lo-emainent to do time, right thing and aip-
point ani expert in thle export trade if
neien-sa iv

A nendmieut put andi negatived,
Clauise put and passed.
Bill again reported wvith ai further amend-

inelit and thle report adopted.

House fidjourned tit 12.16 o!.il. (Friday).
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'The DEPLYT V SP'EAKER took thle Chair
ait 7.301 pi.i, and read prayers.

GREAT SOUTHERN WATER
SUPPLIES.

.sto Urgency Ifotion-Depefty Speaker's

THE DEPUTY SPEAKER [7.33] : I
havec received a letter Eroii tile mnemtber for

\ViliaisNaru-_inasking leave to miove a
niotioi kor the adjournmnit of thle House
to distcuss thle question of the water supply
of 'Narrogim and (1istrict. The lion. mom-
ber hadl a Ii opporitili it vonl the discussion of
the TLoai l:stiiiiates on the 29thi November
10 discuiss this question. and lie availed him-
self of it. He hand aIso aii opportunity on
the Loan Bill and hats had opportunities to
question thle "Minister bmoth by wvay of a
written qtuestioni and at qitioil -without
notice oil this subject. The Speaker, al-
thoughl hie has.. surrendlered certain powers
as to urgeneicy to seveni members arising in
their places hSstill thle right to deter-
mine whethler a motion for thle adjou-rn-
macat of the House is a definite matter of
public importance I stress the words
''definite'' and ''publiect-and has still the
Ipower to determine wvhether at motion is
obviously not urgent. Onl the latter ground
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